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Montana standoff ends* *

with Freemen giving up
By LEN IWANSKI 

Associated Press W riter
JORDAN, Moni. (AP) - With hugs 

and prayers, the Freemen traded their 
pastoral refuge on the windswept 
Montana plains for cramped jail cells, 
planning to carry their anti-govern
ment crusade to the courtroom.

The group's 16 remaining 
members surrendered to the FBI and 
left their ranch Thursday night, 
ending the longest armed siege in 
modem U.S. history and avoiding the 
bloodshed of Waco and Ruby R idge. 
The siege at the remote ranch the 
group called Justus Township lasted 
81 days.

They came out in their own 
vehicles, meeting the FBI at the 
compound entrance. Some hugged 
before being patted down and 
escorted, unhandcuffcd, to transport 
vans. Others formed a circle holding 
hands and bowed their heads in 
prayer.

As two vans and a sedan carrying 
the Freemen left the 960-acre ranch 
for Billings and the Yellowstone 
County Jail, an FBI agent in a 
following vehicle waved an American 
flag out the window, an apparent 
gesture of triumph.

And a few minutes later, a half 
dozen FBI agents drove to “ sentry 
hill,” where Freemen lookouts had 
peered at them for more than 11 
weeks. One of the agents climbed 
onto the trailer parked there and 
hauled down a Confederate battle flag 
the extremists had hoisted earlier in 
the day.

Fourteen Freemen spent the night 
in jail and were expected to appear in 
federal court today. They face 
charges including circulating millions 
of dollars in bogus checks and

threatening to kill a federal judge.
The two people not facing charges, 

wives of Freemen members, 
accompanied the group on the 3- 
1/2-hour trip to Billings. It was not 
clear where the women went after 
arriving at the jail.

Since March, 633 federal agents 
rotated in and out of the standoff, 
working 12-hour shifts, said FBI 
Agent Thomas T. Kubic, the local 
FBI commander. There were up to 
150 in the Jordan area at any one 
time.

FBI Director Louis J. Freeh lauded 
the policy of “ patience and 
resoluteness” that he credited for the 
outcome.

“ We will all say a little prayer 
tonight for this peaceful settlement 
of a difficult situation,” President 
Clinton told s.statc dinner Thursday 
night.

The final surrender negotiations 
began early Thursday morning, but 
dragged on until evening. Kubic said 
the delay was because the Freemen 
were cataloging the “evidence” they 
say proves their grievances against 
the government, which they have 
called a “ corporate prostitute.”

The agreement called for the 
Freemen documents to be handed 
over to Karl Ohs, a state legislator 
who has acted as a mediator, for 
safekeeping.
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Local boy injured in 
car-bicycle accident

A Hereford boy was injured Thursday night when the bicycle he was 
riding collided with a car.

The accident occurred a week after another local child was injured 
in a car-bicycle accident on the city’s cast side.

This time, Jesse Rangel, 11, was riding his bike in the 1100 block of 
13th Street, near the intersection with Star.

According to pol ice reports, James Tice, 40. of Hereford was driving 
his 1995 Chevrolet Suburban east on 13th.

Tice passed the intersection of Star, then turned into a private driveway. 
He told officers he saw Rangel pedaling his bike toward the vehicle.

Rangel then struck the drivers side door of the Suburban, which had 
come to a stop.

Rangel was transported to Hereford Regional Medical Center by ambulance, 
where he was treated and released.

On June 5 ,10-year-old Yvcuc Garcia was injured when she was struck 
by a moving car at Irving and Forrest. She was found to have failed to 
slop at a stop sign before entering the intersection.

Police in Thursday’s accident determined Rangel was at fault by riding 
his bike on the wrong side of the street.

No citations were issued.

Financial profits, losses of 
Congress members noted

Electronic mail sorting
Incoming mail at the Hereford Post Office is processed electronically when it arrives with 
barcodes. Working at the Carrier Sort Bar Code Sorter, Brad Johnson loads mail to run through 
the sorter. Three runs through the sorter produce stacks already arranged by street and number 
for delivery by letter carriers. Bins on the right catch the sorted mail.

Hereford's post office gets 
equipment for sorting mail

By LARRY MARGASAK 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) - What a 
difference a year made for Rep. Enid 
Greene. On paper, she went from 
millionaire to pauper.

The 1995 financial reporting form 
of the former Enid Waldhollz, 
R-Utah, had more catastrophic 
changes than any other in the annual 
disclosure ritual by members of the 
House and Senate.

Many filed forms that were virtual 
carbon copies of prior years. Once 
again. House Majority Leader Dick 
Armey - who once slept in the House 
gym to save money - listed no assets 
beyond his congressional salary of 
$ 148,400. At least he cams more than 
the SI 33,600 gross pay of the House 
and Senate rank and file.

Except for lawmakers granted an 
extension, disclosure information 
made public today includes broad 
ranges of investment income, assets 
and liabilities, along with a precise 
accounting of non-congressional 
income, business transactions, travel 
paid by interest groups and positions 
held outside Congress.

The forms are designed to expose 
conflicts of interest, not to reveal a

member’s precise net worth.
The story of Greene has become 

a saga that could become a television 
movie some day. After her then- 
husband, Joseph Waldhollz, suddenly 
disappeared last November, Greene 
said she learned he fooled her into 
believing he brought huge invest
ments into their marriage. Those 
holdings were reported as assets on 
her 1994 disclosure form.

Waldhollz pleaded guilty last week 
to four criminal charges, admitting 
he provided his wife false information 
for her taxes and falsified spending 
reports from her congressional 
campaign.

For 1994, Greene listed three 
assets valued at more than $ 1 million 
each; real estate worth more than 
$500,000 in Pennsylvania; and a Utah 
residence valued between $250,001 
and $500,000.

Her unearned income included rent 
on Pennsylvania property of $15,001- 
$50,000 and dividends of at least 
$ 100,000 and possibl y more than $ 1 
million.

In her new form, covering 1995, 
Greene listed five assets; three valued 
between$l,001 and$15,000and two 
at $1,000 or less. Her largest

unearned income is $1,001-$2,500 
from interest on a loan.

Greene also reported major tax 
problems. She estimated she owes 
$15,001-$50,000 in Utah taxes for 
1992-93-94, and $50,001-$100,000 
to the federal government for tax 
years 1992 through 1995.

She also owes $10,001 -$15,000 on 
a bank loan for her former residence.

While Greene’s financial fortunes 
fell, those of Sen. John Kerry greatly 
improved because of his marriage to 
Teresa Heinz. Her former husband, 
the late Sen. John Heinz, R-Pa., was 
heir to the Heinz food empire and her 
fortune has been estimated at $760 
million.

The couple reported joint 
ownership of a painting worth up to 
$5 million.

Sen. Alfonsc D’Amato, chairman 
of the House Banking Committee, has 
among his retirement assets a blind 
trust worth $15,0014$50,000.

The New York Republican said he 
began the trust after a controversial 
slock deal that allowed him to make 
a $37,125 profit in a single day in 
1993.

Electronic equipment that sorts 
mail at a rate up to 39,000 pieces in 
an hour is up and running at the 
Hereford Post Office.

Installed in the spring, the Carrier 
Sort Bar Code Sorter is in full 
service, said Charles Britten, 
postmaster.

"We had some problems at first,” 
Britten said, adding that two sorters 
were installed to ensure one is always 
available.

When the U.S. Postal Service puts 
a bar code sorting system into full 
service, probably next year, all mail 
will be sorted at local offices by the 
CSBCS.

Presently about half of the mail 
that comes to Hereford is bar coded. 
In a week, approximately 62,000

pieces of mail go through the CSBCS. 
An equal number is sorted by hand.

When the electronic sorting 
process is completed in the post 
office, carriers pick up the mail for 
their routes already in delivery 
sequence, by number and street.

In a month, a half-million items 
arc sorted, one way or another, for 
delivery in Hereford and rural routes 
of Deaf Smith County.

The electronic equipment being 
used ordinarily sorts about 29,0(X) 
letters in an hour. Each item goes 
through the machine three times, said 
Britten. The first lime, it reads bar 
codes. Then, it verifies codes. And, 
finally, mail is sorted into order of 
delivery.

In postal operations now, Hereford

mail goes to Amarillo for bar coding, 
then is dispatched to its destination. 
If the Amarillo equipment cannot 
place the bar code on items, there is 
equipment in Abilene that reads 
electronically and encodes the mail.

Hereford postal customers can do 
themselves and postal workers a 
favor, Britten said, by notifying the 
office when they want their mail held 
for later delivery.

"Wc really need to have notice a 
day ahead," he said, "so we can 
program it." Britten said a answering 
recorder is placed on the post office 
telephone to accommodate calls about 
holding mail.

Be sure to give name, address and 
telephone number," he reminded.

Arizona governor indicted
By PAUL DAVENPORT 
Associated Press Writer 

PHOENIX (AP) - Even before Fife 
Symington was elected governor in 
1991, federal investigators were 
poking through his shaky real estate 
empire and tangled personal finances.

Years of subpoenas, grand jury 
statements and media speculation 
ended Thursday when Symington was 
charged in a 23-count indictment with 
fraud, lying to lenders about his 
financial worth and trying to use his 
office to get out of a $ 10 million loan.

The former millionaire developer, 
elected in 1991 on a promise to run 
the state with the same acumen he 
applied to his business, became the 
second Arizona governor in a decade 
to face criminal charges.

Sym ington, 50, defiantly  
proclaimed innocence.

“ After all this lime, the people of 
Arizona are entitled to hear the facts 
and reach their own judgments,” he 
said. “The days of secrecy and 
innuendo and endless leaks arc 
over.”

The great-grandson of the steel 
industrialist Henry Clay Frick and 
cousin of the late Sen. Stuart 
Symington of Missouri, Symington 
began his own political ascent when 
another Republican governor got into 
legal trouble.

In 1988, then-Gov. Evan Mccham 
was indicted on charges he hid a 
campaign loan. Symington was 
among the first to demand his 
resignation.

Mccham eventually was im
peached for misusing public funds for 
a loan to his car dealership. He was 
acquitted of the criminal charges.

Symington was summoned to 
appear in federal court July 10. His 
lawyer, John Dowd, said pretrial 
preparations could be lengthy.

Arizona’s Republican leadership 
quickly closed ranks behind 
Symington, who has vowed to remain 
in office through the end of his 
second term in 1998 and has even 
talked confidently of a third term.

“ Legislators arc not juries and 
they’re certainly not prosecutors,” 
said Republican House Speaker Mark 
Killian. “ The govcmorwill have his 
chance before a jury of his peers and 
that’s the way it ought to be.”
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( Local Roundup)
City gets a little more rain

Hereford recorded a high temperature Thursday o f 89 degrees 
and a low this morning o f 62 degrees, according to KPAN Radio. 
The city recorded 0.15 o f an inch of rain, bringing to 1.51 inches 
the month’s total rainfall — which is 10 times the precipitation 
recorded during the first five months o f 1996. For tonight, look 
for mosdy cloudy skies with a 60 percent chance of thunderstorms 
-- some possibly severe -- with locally heavy rainfall possible. 
Low will be in the lower 60s with southeast to south wind at 
5-15 mph. Saturday, skies will be partly cloudy. There will 
be a 40 percent chance o f  mainly afternoon thunderstorms, 
a high in the upper 80s and south to southwest wind 10-20 mph 
and gusty. • _____________________

( News Digest )
WAS HINGTON - A woman who said she would “go anywhere” except 

back to her West African homeland because she feared having her genitals 
mutilated is the first person to win U.S. asylum on such a claim.

NEW YORK - The high-profile murder case was cracked in a fairly 
ordinary fashion - with a fingerprint matched to a name, John Royster.

But that was only the beginning. Police said after Royster was picked 
up Wednesday night at his home, the slender loner began talking. And 
talking.

By Thursday, officials declared a startling string of attacks once thought 
unrelated - including the vicious beating of a piano teacher in daylight 
in Central Park - solved.

TOKYO - Sumitomo Corp. moves swiftly to try to contain the damage 
from stunning revelations that a rogue trader may have lost SI .8 billion 
over 10 years in unauthorized copper dealings. The disclosure by Sumitomo, 
one of the world’s largest companies, marks the second time in less than 
a year that a huge Japanese company has been rocked by a trading scandal 
blamed on a single employee.

HOUSTON - In light of the Supreme Court’s decision to throw out 
predominantly minority congressional districts in Texas, a plaintiff says 
it’s only right to redesign the districts for this fall’s elections.

WASHINGTON - The immediate question raised by Supreme Court 
rulings that threw out predominantly minority congressional districts 
in Texas and North Carolina was what federal courts in those states would 
do next. They could order new boundary lines - and therefore new primaries - 
before November’s elections or allow the 1996 vote to proceed and order 
new lines for 1998 elections.

Emergency Services)
Emergency services reports for the 

24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
Friday contained the following 
information.

HEREFORD POLICE
A 28-ycar-old female was arrested 

at North 25 Mile Avenue and Park 
Avenue on outstanding warrants for 
violation of probation.

Two teenagers were taken into 
custody in the 400 block of East 15th 
Street for criminal trespass. They 
were released to their parents and the 
case was referred to the police 
department Juvenile Division.

Criminal mischief was reported in 
the 800 block of Brevard, where a car 
was scratched, causing damage 
estimated at $40.

Criminal mischief was reported in 
the 600 block of Irving, where a 
window was broken out, possibly 
with a BB gun.

After being fired from a business 
in the 1100 block of West Park, a 16- 
year-old male was reported to have

threatened to kill the person who fired 
him. Charges arc pending through the 
police department Juvenile Division.

Criminal non-support was reported 
by a man against his ex-wife, who is 
not paying her child support payment 
and who has possibly left Texas.

Officers issued 14 traffic citations.
DEAF SMITH SHERIFF

A 17-ycar-old male was arrested 
for criminal trespass.

A 23-ycar-old male was arrested 
for violation of probation.

A 24-year-old male was arrested 
for assault.

A juvenile runaway was reported
recovered.

Assault was reported.
A dog bite was reported.

EIRE DEPARTMENT
Volunteer firefighters were called 

out at 7:13 p.m. to a car-pedestrian 
accident at Star and 13th Street.

EMS
Ambulances ran on one medical 

run, one trauma run and one transfer 
to Amarillo.

Obituaries
V _______________________ ____________________

ATF begins probe of fire incidents
blazes less publicized than black reportsWhite church

.*. ; * ‘: 5' '» i . ’ 7 •*) <
By RICHARD KEIL 

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) - Be early 

next week, the Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Firearms hopes to have 
details on nearly two-dozen fires at 
white churches it is investigating as 
it probes more-publicized blazes at 
more than 30 mostly-black Southern 
churches.

As the ATF struggles to help solve 
the blazes at black churches that have 
taken place since January 1995, 
bureau records show the agency also 
is probing arsons at 23 other 
non-black churches that have taken 
place during the same time period.

A copy of the list, which was 
distributed to ATF agents around the 
country earlier this week, was 
obtained by The Associated Press.

While the June 7 fact sheet 
provides extensive details on the 
cases involving fires at black 
churches, it includes no analysis of 
the other church fires.

But it includes a section listing all 
“open ATF church fire investigations 
nationwide since January 1995.” It 
lists a total of 48, 35 of which 
occurred this year.

In a separate category, the sheet 
said 25 of the fires have been at black 
churches, which means 23 occurred 
in others; the number of fires in black 
churches has since grown to 34, with 
another blaze ata black congregation 
in Oklahoma on Thursday currently 
under investigation.

‘‘That was an internal document, 
prepared for us and the Treasury 
Department, and I realize that things 
like this only beg more questions," 
John Limbach, an ATF spokesman, 
said Thursday. "We’re trying to pull 
our data together, and we should be 
able to answer some of the questions 
about those other fires by early nekt 
week."

While it was unclear where the 
non-black churches were located, 
civil rights groups tracking Southern 
church burning! said they have found 
few examples o f anything but black 
churches gqpig up in flames.

"If white church fir& were on the 
increase, with racism as a reason, 
we’d be on it in. a heartbeat," said 
Angie Lowry of the Montgomery, 
Ala.-based Southern Poverty Law 
Center, which studies racial issues. 
"I’m not seeing it here in Alabama,

and we’re not seeing it anywhere
else."

But one ATF official, speaking 
only on condition of anonymity, said 
one problem with keeping track of 
church burnings is that until recently 
the federal government did not keep 
such records on its arson investiga
tions.

"If you go back five years, you 
won't find any more evidence that 
we’ve investigated a church burning 
than you would that we’ve investigat
ed a warehouse fire," the ATF 
official said.

But even before President Clinton 
ordered the ATF to help solve the 
suing of arsons at black churches, the 
agency increasingly was becoming 
involved in those cases - which means 
the agency likely is investigating 
more black-church fires than other 
types.

And in some cases, suite figures 
tell another tale.

In Alabama, for example, a string 
of fires at black churches in the 
western part of the state has drawn 
headlines. But state fire marshal John 
Robison said there have been 37 
arson fires in churches there since

1990 - 19 at black churches, 18 at 
white.

However, Lowry said, the fact that 
white churches greatly outnumber 
black churches in Alabama means 
that, in a proportional sense, black 
churches are burning with greater 
frequency.

Another important factor is that the 
ATF normally is not called in to 
investigate an arson fire unless state 
or local officials make a formal 
request - usually when they conclude 
the blaze is suspicious.

Those calls come far more 
frequently from rural fire officials 
who often lack the resources to 
conduct thorough investigations 
theipselves, the ATF official said.

"That's the kind of thing that 
typically leads us to investigate 
Southern churches, in rural areas, and, 
o f course, many of them are black," 
he said.

Rural churches - black or white - 
ait also favorite targets of vandals, 
largely because their isolation makes 
arson easier to get away with than 
would be the case at a church in a 
well-IU, urban area.

Outlet malls 
headed West
Shopper* in West 
Texas and some 
areas of the Rio 
Grande 
Valley will 
see outlet 
malls open 
for the first time 
in 1996. The 15 
new malls planned to 
open this year will almost 
double the state's current 17 
outlet malls.

SOURCES: John Sharp, Texas Comptroller
of Public Accounts and Joy of Outlet Shopping

TaxfeHef committee 
sets public hearing

Democrat announces 
support of Phil Gramm 
for U.S. Senate seat

By MICHAEL HOLMES 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) - As the governor’s 
school property tax study committee 
prepared to meet the public for the 
first time today, hints about what it 
may hear already have been dropped.

“ Everyone has heard the old 
adage: Don’t tax you; don’t tax me; 
tax that guy behind the tree. Everyone 
also has a different view on who the 
guy behind the tree is,” noted a 
report from the private Texas 
Taxpayers and Research Association.

Gov. Gcoige W. Bush is convinced 
that many Texans are upset with 
rising school property taxes. Cities 
and counties also levy property taxes, 
but they aren’t involved in this 
debate.

The school levy now raises about

$10 billion a year, and the latest 
round of tax appraisals indicates the 
total is going up.

To help find the guy behind the 
tree, Bush created his Citizens’ 
Committee on Property Tax Relief.

Headed by state Insurance 
Commissioner Elton Bomcr, the 
panel has been told to find out what 
Texans think of school property jaxes 
and what replacement they might 
prefer.

“ 1 expect to hear from homeown
ers and businesses,” Bomcr said 
before today’s hearing in El Paso.

Bomcr said he plans 14 hearings 
around the state before reporting to 
the governor and Legislature in late 
September.

“ We’re going to be the eyes and 
cars of the governor,” he said.

By MICHELLE MITTELSTADT 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) - Conserva
tive Democratic Rep. Ralph Hall, 
who often has defied his party’s 
leadership and sided with Republi
cans, has revealed he is endorsing 
GOP Sen. Phil Gramm over 
Democratic nominee Victor Morales 
in the Senate race.

Hall, of Rockwall, announced his 
support for Gramm on Wednesday in 
an interview with The Associated 
Press to discuss his upcoming 
introduction of legislation banning 
federal funding for physician-assisted 
suicide.

Gramm "has been good for 
Texas," Hall said. "I have great 
admiration for him.”

The eight-term congressman, who 
is one of the most conservative 
Democrats in Congress, added: "I 
know I’m a conservative and he's a 
conservative, and I don’t know what 
Mr. Morales is."

Hall’s action is sure to provoke a 
stir in Texas Democratic circles - a 
fact that hasn’t escaped his attention.

“ I’m going to take a lot of heat on 
this," he said wryly. "It probably 
will not be pleasant, but at least 
they’ll know where I stand."

Gramm, who is seeking a third six- 
year term, probably could teach Hall 
a thing or two about divided political 
loyalties, having jumped from the 
Democratic Party to the GOP in the 
early 1980s with great fanfare.

The senator welcomed the news.
“ Ralph Hall is well known for his 

courage, and he has both my thanks 
and my deep respect," Gramm said 
Thursday night. "I know this 
endorsement might be used by the 
national Democratic Party as an

excuse to punish him. That makes it 
all the more meaningful."

Hall cited Morales’ support for 
gun control, abortion rights and 
allowing gays in the military as part 
of his concern about voting for the 
Democratic Senate nominee.

But he seemed most concerned 
about Morales’ reluctance to define 
his position on some high-profile 
issues.

The criticism isn’t a new one. 
Morales has been attacked by 
Democratic primary opponents and 
Republicans who fault him for not 
making clear his stance on pivotal 
policy questions.

"It would be difficult for me to 
elect anyone to a six-year term who 
is either indifferent to the views of 
those I represent - or will opt take a 
position on them," Hall said.

Morales couldn't immediately be 
reached for comment Thursday night

Hall often has been courted by 
Republicans eager to get him to 
switch parties. Asked if he is 
contemplating following Gramm's 
footsteps. Hall said: "I don’t have to 
change parties to vote a conservative 
vote."

Hall has been a reliable vote for 
Republican initiatives to cut 
government, rein in federal spending 
and balance the budget He voted for 
more of the GOP’s vaunted “Con
tract With America" provisions last 
year than the Republicans’ own 
third-ranking leader, Rep. Tom 
DeLay of Sugar Land.

Asked why he is choosing to make 
public his support for Gramm instead 
of just quietly voting for him in 
November, Hall said, “ I think 
conservatives have to take a 
position."

DONALD L. CHERRY 
June 13,1996

Donald Leroy Cherry, 60, of 
11 ere ford. d ied Thursday at his home.

Services will be held at 2 p.m. 
Monday in Christian Assembly with 
James Brownlow officiating. Burial 
will be in West Park Cemetery, under 
direction of Gililland-Watson Funeral 
Home.

Mr. Cherry was bom at Birthright 
and came to Hereford in 1963 from 
Clovis, N-.M. He married Dovie Ann 
Scott in 1956 in Clovis. Mr. Cherry 
had served as pastor of the Christian 
Assembly and served in the U.S. 
Army Rcscsrvc.
. Survivors arc his wife; a daughter, 
Lcesa Ryder of Amarillo; a brother, 
Joe Cherry of Amarillo, and four 
grandchildren.

LOLA DELORES CASTILLO 
June 12.1996

Lola Delores Castillo. 60, of Hale 
Center, sister of Jackie Lucero of 
Hereford, died Wednesday.

Services were held Friday morning 
in St. Theresa’s Catholic Church with 
burial in Hale Center Cemetery, by 
Freeman Funeral Home.

Mrs. Castillo was bom in Salt 
Lake City and married Bonifacio 
"Bbnnic" Castillo in 1955 in Olton.

% She moved to Hale Center from 
Rocky Ford. Colo., in 1957. She was 
a member of Sl Theresa’s Catholic 
Church.

Survivors are her husband; two 
sons, Leonard Castillo and Nick 
Roger Castillo, both of San Antonio; 
another brother, Demacio Lucero of 
Waiscnburg, Colo., and six grandchil
dren.

Freedom of Information compliance lags 
behind times, say journalists, lawmakers

RAMONA HEINER 
June 11,1996

Ramona Hciner, 34, of Hereford, 
died Tuesday at Hereford Regional 
Medical Center.

Services were set for 4:30 p.m. 
Friday in Rix Funeral Directors 
chapel with Deacon Jessie Guerrero 
of San Jose Catholic Church 
officiating. Burial was in West Park 
Cemetery.

Bom in Corpus Christi, she lived 
there until moving to Hereford in 
1973. She had been employed at K- 
Bob’s and Excel in Friona.

Survivors are her husband, Jesse 
Mendoza of Hereford; a daughter. 
Crystal Heiner of Akron, Ohio; a son, 
Raymond Salomon of Corpus Christi; 
her father, Brigido Salomon of 
Corpus Christi; six sisters, Minerva 
Lopez of San Antonio, Melinda 
Flores and Nelda Tipton, both of 
Corpus Christi, Oralia Gutierrez of 
Chicago, III., and Martina Salomon 
and Imelda Ruiz, both of Hereford, 
and four brothers, Roel Salomon, 
Gilbert Salomon and Leo Salomon, 
all of Corpus Christi, and Alvino 
Salomon of Beeville.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Getting 
information out of the government 
remains a long, slow paper shuffle, 
despite the advent of the electronic 
age, say journalists and lawmakers 
who want the Freedom of Information 
Act to reflect the times.

“We need to make clear that the 
FOIA is not just a right to know 
what’s on paper records but applies 
equally to electronic records,” said 
Sen. Patrick Leahy, D -V t, coauthor 
of a bill that would do just that

Leahy called the act "one o f the 
most significant tools Americans 
have to inform themselves about what 
their government is doing or not 
doing."

Legislation that Leahy and Sen. 
Hank Brown, R-Colo., introduced 
“ would address the biggest single 
complaint of people making FOIA 
requests: delays in getting a 
response," Leahy told a House 
subcommittee Thursday. "For some 
agencies, the delays can stretch to 
over two years. Long delays in access 
can mean no access at all."

Their bill has been voted out pf 
committee and is ready for a Senate 
vote. Rep. Steve Horn, R-Calif., 
chairman of the House Government 
Reform and Oversight subcommittee 
on government management, 
information and technology, said he 
plans to offer similar legislation in 
the House shortly.

"I think it's unconscionable when 
I hear the FBI has a four-year wait" 
to provide requested documents, Horn 
said.

But J. Kevin O’Brien, who heads

the FBI’s Freedom of Information 
and Privacy Acts section, said 
changing to electronic transmission 
of data would ease the physical work 
but not the mental processing.

“Great care is taken to ensure that 
no material to which the requester is 
entitled is erroneously withheld and 
that no material that should be 
withheld is inadvertently released," 
he said.

That work, he said, "can’t be sped 
up."

At the end o f May, the FBI had 
15,259 requests on hand, including 
248 involving about 2.6 million pages 
that must be reviewed, he said.

O 'Brien said the average 
turnaround time of processed cases 
in 1995 was923 days, or 2-1/2 years. 
The average time for all cases 
finished that year - including those 
in which no files were found - was 
292 days, just under 10 months. The 
budget President Clinton proposed for 
1997 seeks money for 129 more 
people to clear FOIA requests.

Jane E. Kirtley, executive director 
o f The Reporters Committee for 
Freedom or the Press, testified of 
"widespread failure of federal 
agencies to make records available." 
She requested legislation mandating 
that electronic records be provided 
for FOIA requests.

Otherwise. Kirtley said, "Agen 
cies will continue to refuse to provide 
electronic information to requesters 
and will deny them the opportunity 
to utilize the agency’s own enhanced 
ability to retrieve and analyze the 
records."

Kirtley said the Clinton adminis
tration has ordered changes that make 
information more accessible.

But Byron York, investigative 
writer for The American Spectator, 
apolitically conservative magazine, 
said he was stonewalled when he tried 
to find out how much was spent 
developing Vice President A1 Gore’s 
plan to reinvent government. He got 
no response to two FOIA requests, he 
alleged.

Reporter E ileen W elsom e  
recounted her difficulties in using the 
act to research a series for The 
Albuquerque Tribune on 18 people 
injected with plutonium during the 
Manhattan Project that won her a 
Pulitzer Prize in 1994/She said her 
initial 1989 FOIA request to the 
Energy Department produced only a 
few insignificant documents.

"It was not a conspiracy so much 
as a complete lack or interest on the 
part of the bureaucrats whose job it 
was to dig out the documents," 
Welsome testified.

It wasn't until her newspaper's 
attorneys became involved in August 
1992 that the records started "to 
trickle in," she said. Since then, 
many of them have been put on the 
Internet, available electronically.

Speaking on behalf o f the Society 
B of Professional Journalists, the 

American Society of Newspaper Editors 
and the Newspaper Association of 
America, Welsome encouraged passage 
of Leahy's bill.

"With the widespread use of
•

computers, it is important that the 
changes be implemented across the 
board wherever reasonable," she said. 
That would ensure that "requesters 
have the opportunity to receive the 
documents either in paper or electronic 
form."

• •  • •
! Memoirs* the  backsta irs  o f 

history .
—George M eredith

( Lottery)
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning Pick 

3 numbers drawn Thursday by the 
Texas Lottery, in order

8-8-5 (eight, eight, five)
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DEAR DR DONOHUE: I am a 53- 
year-old woman. For the last three 
years I have been having seizures — 
dizziness and shaking. Afterward I 
feel numbness and weakness in the 
left arm  and leg. I usually have a 
headache before the seizure. At the 
hospital, they never test me until the 
next day, then my doctor sends me 
home. The symptoms last about three 
days. What is wrong?'— Mrs. RC.

ANSWER I searched your letter 
for some clue to what might be caus
ing your episodes. Indeed, some of 
your description fits the seizure pro
file. Most of it fails in th a t rfegard — 
the leg and arm pain and the ex
tended duration of symptoms. Some 
symptoms might indicate circula
tion problems, others neural.

Your melange of symptoms pre
sents a real stum per — for me, and 
apparently no less so for your doctor.

Has anyone been in a room with 
you during an episode? If so, try  to 
bring th a t person along for your next 
doctors appointment. An eyewitness

account can be more valuable than  
the patient’s own description.

I would not be concerned about a 
day or two of delay before testing. If 
there were a brain tumor, for ex
ample, it would show up long after 
the fact. An electroencephalogram 
would identify aberrant brain waves 
indicative of seizures.

I assume th a t your tests have been 
negative.

I’m far from comfortable with this 
answer. I’d wager th a t a visit to a 
neurologist—who can review afresh 
all your symptoms and test results— 
would be helpful.

DEAR D R DONOHUE: Will you 
please comment on the condition 
called "bezoars"? I am an elderly 
woman having a problem with bloat
ing and gas no m atter what I eat. I 
have always eaten lots of fiber. This 
was mentioned by a doctor as part of 
the bezoar problem. Thank you for 
any light you might shed on this 
subject. — Mrs. F.S.

ANSWER: I really doubt the bezoar

[H ints from Heloise]
Dear Heloise: Our home is only a 

year old and the concrete driveway 
is already stained with oil and grease. 
These stains are unsightly and I’d 
like to try to remove them. Do you 
have any ideas?— D.S., Shreveport, 
La.

Sure do, and they are economical 
and easy to do.

To remove fresh grease or oil stains 
from  your concre te  d rivew ay, 
sprinkle uncolored, clay-type cat- 
box filler or dry cement on t^e area.

Rub in with an old, stiff broom and 
then leave it for several hours or 
overnight. Sweep it away and dis
card. If the stains are stubborn, you 
may need to repeat the process.

For older stains, there are com
mercial cleaners available in auto
motive or building-supply stores. 
There are pressure washer machines 
you can ren t and use in conjunction

with the commercial cleaner for re 
ally old, stubborn stains. — Heloise

WINDOW RIBBONS 
Dear Heloise: We have a glassed- 

in sun porch with lots of windows. 
Our beautiful goldfinches and rob
ins were flying into the windows and 
I’d find them dead on the ground 
undneath. This is an idea I came up 
with and it works.
' Take a suction cup and tie a n a r

row ribbon on it — I guess the move
ment of the ribbon keeps them away 
(put it in the middle of the window 
on the outside). Use leftover C hrist
mas ribbon in bright colors. ,

Note: Be sure and use ribbon used 
for gift wrap (the kind th a t can be 
curled with the swipe of a scissor). 
Other ribbon won’t  flutter when it 
gets wet. — L.H., Springfield, Mo.

Ann Landers
. f

Internet user sees nothing wrong 
with anonymous sexual encounter

Library display for June
Chris Hendershot, son o f  Larry and Marlene Hendershot, is currently displaying some o f  
his 15,000+ sports cards at the D eaf Smith County Library. Probably his most interesting 
cards are the baseball cards which came packaged with chewing tobacco. These are quite 
old and originally belonged to an uncle. Chris says the funniest o f his mostly basketball collection 
are the early Dennis Rodman cards showing Rodman looking "normal."

( To Your Good Health )
idea, but since you raise the subject, 
I should explain it.

A bezoar (BEE-zoar) is any con
glomeration of indigestible material 
in the stomach. Large amounts of 
orange or grapefruit pulp, persim
mon peels and bits of hair are the 
most common stuff of bezoars.

Not many people have the prob
lem, but those who have had parts of 
their stomachs removed are prone to 
it.

If a bezoar enlarges, it can block 
passage of food from the stomach to 
the rest of the digest ive tract. Sud
den weight loss could 'occur, arid 
there would be vague abdominal dis
comfort. nausea and vomiting.

Look over the report on digestion 
I’m sending you. Others can order a 
copy by writing: Dr. Donohue — 
SR124, P.O. Box 5539, Riverton, NJ 
08077-5539. Enclose $3 and a self- 
addressed, stamped (55 cents) No. 
10 envelope.

A gastroscope can outline a bezoar, 
which can then be broken up by a 
scope attachm ent.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: My 8- 
month-old son has an ear infection. 
I was surprised to hear the doctor 
aay that, because he did not pull a t 
his ear, which I always thought was 
a sign of ear infection. Can you com
ment? — W.K.

ANSWER: Ear tugging can mean 
anything. Even ear pain can be an 
iffy complaint. For diagnosis you 
need an otoscope, a lighted instru
m ent th a t affords a close-up look at 
the most immediate evidence avail
able — the state of the eardrum, the 
tympanic membrane.

A  redness and bulging of that struc
ture is a more reliable sign.

Another testing device emit tiny 
bursts of air. If the drum does not 
respond, you can suspect an ear in
fection. • • •

Dr. Donohue regrets th a t he is 
unable to answer individual letters, 
but he will incorporate them in his 
column whenever possible. Readers 
may write him a t P.O. Box 5539, 
Riverton, NJ 08077 5539

O  1996 N orth Amorieft Syndicate Inc.
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From Ihe people who brought you ’The Roads O f Tex*?"....

Let us show you a Texas you've never TASTED before!

Texas Country Reporter
Cookbook... *

the cookbook  
everyone is talking about!

• 296 pagas of oaay-to-prapare recipe* 
from thavtawora of tha popular TV ahow 
hooted bv Bob Phillips 
Features interesting quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944War Worker rolls tea 
creative concoction using Texas turn-

• A GREAT GIFT!

Available now i t

*13.95 sr

Dear Ann Landers: I just saw 
another letter in your column about 
people who met on the Internet and 
ended up leaving 15-year marriages 
and children for the “ perfect” other 
woman or man. I have another story 
to tell.

My husband uses a video camera 
to hook up with other Internet 
enthusiasts. It seemed rather innocent 
at first, except that most of these 
“ friends” were part of sex groups 
where people can view each other in 
action. They also have “chat” 
sessions, exchange addresses and 
phone numbers, and have interactive 
verbal sex (phone sex, typed out). 
People don’t realize that the new, 
highly touted phone technology for 
the Internet is mostly used for sexual 
purposes.

My husband sees nothing wrong 
with this and spends hours at the 
computer. He tells me he isn’t tired 
when he’s up until 2 a m., but he 
often falls asleep on the sofa and I 
have trouble getting him up in the 
morning. I don't sec how he can 
function at work, let alone at home. 
I can’t remember the last lime we had 
sex.

My husband insists it’s no 
violation of his marriage vows if he 
has an anonymous sexual encounter 
with someone over the Internet. He 
says as long as there is no physical 
contact, it’s perfectly OK. Please 
don’t suggest counseling. He has 
spent thousands of dollars in 
counseling and says he has never 
talked to his therapist about anything 
of substance. -  Fed Up in Nebraska

Dear Fed: How much more of this 
insulting behavior arc you going to 
take? Do you want to live the rest of 
your life like this? You need some 
professional guidance. Please get it.

[M enus]
HEREFORD v 

PUBLIC SCHOOLS
MONDAY-Chicken strips with 

gravy, mashed potatoes, mixed 
vegetables, diced pears, raisin cream 
bar, whole wheat rolls, milk.

TUESDAY-Burritos with mustard, 
buttered corn, potato wedges with 
catsup, orange smiles,chocolate milk.

WEDNESDAY-Nacho grande 
with picante sauce, lettuce with 
tomato bits, seasoned pinto beans, 
sliced peaches, cowboy bread, milk.

THURSDAY-Hamburger, burger 
fixings, French fries with catsup, pear 
dclite, chocolate milk.

FRIDAY-No lunch served, 
however, classes will be held.

Dear Ann Landers: Internet 
phobia reminds me of the nuclear- 
monster movies that proliferated 
during the Cold War and jhc “ mad 
scientist” films of an earlier era. 
Each time we experience an advance 
in technology, it is greeted with fear 
by those who do not understand it.
' I use the Internet for graduate 
research. I also sit in on meetings of 
bird-watchers, weavers. Adult 
Children of Alcoholics and a diabetic 
support group. I can do all these 
things without burning gasoline or 
wasting time commuting.

I have made new friends all over 
the world -  a sheep farmer in New 
Zealand, a bird-loving nun in 
Scotland and a Peace Corps veterinar
ian in Zaire, to name a few. The 
Internet also opens a world of 
friendship and activities to handi
capped people, the elderly and others 
who cannot get around easily.

People on the Internet are real, 
live, breathing humans with kids, jobs 
and mortgages. In spite of rumors to 
the contrary, the Internet doesn’t 
harbor a higher percentage of perverts

and kooks than the average grocery 
store.

I have kept in touch with a pen pal 
from Ireland since sixth grade and 
people think that’s wonderful. Yet, 
they look askance at my on-line 
correspondents. Why? They are 
simply pen pals who use keyboards 
instead of pens.

I feel sorry for those whose 
spouses have deserted them for 
on-line romances, but I’ll bet they 
would have found extramarital 
adventures without a computer.

Internet users should be as 
cautious in striking up new friend
ships as they would be when meeting 
people in person for the first time. 
They should use common sense. And 
parents should monitor their kids’ use 
of on-line services instead of 
expecting the government to do it for 
them. — Baton Rouge Fan

Dear Bat: Thanks for accentuating 
the positive, but I’m afraid more 
people are interested in cybcrsex than 
bird-watching. You’ve made some 
excellent points, however, and I thank 
you for writing.

hungry?
Come in and claim your steak! Like our 14oz. Ribeye. 

Tender, juicy and sized up for a serious appetite.
As always, the baked potato and dinner roll are included, 

along with all the other fresh baked goods you want. For a 
small extra charge, you can add the buffet, with our daily 

selection o f delicious salads, hot entrees and fresh vegetables.

‘Cooked the way you'd cook it' 

101 West 15th • Hereford, Texas

Hurry, your kids
any younger.

Growing Up Drug Free is a parent's guide to prevention. Call our toll-free 
number for your free copy. There's not a minute to lose.

1-800-269-4237
Available in English and Spanish.

/
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Complete Tire Sh
0-“ V  Featuring Dunlop jk  

1  and Cordovan Tires. I(g  
^ ^ _ A l i g n  and Balance ^  
^ • e tiG  Tire  Repair. is

Horn:Mon-Fri84*S$l8-1'StallIn 
600 N. 25 Mlt Ave. 364*7660 • Owners Dean & Terry Hoffman
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TAX TITLE 

LIC.15-16-year-old All-Stars
The Stars arc one of two all-star girls* softball teams representing 
Kids Inc. at tournaments this weekend in Clovis, N.M. The 
Stars, made up o f 15- and 16-year-old girls, play their first game 
in the nine-team tourney at 10 a.m. local time Saturday. The 
Stars are (front row, left to right): coach RogerGaitan, Crystal

Luna, Emilee Hafliger, Stephanie Taylor, Amanda Valfojo, 
Jessica Gaitan, (back row) Roxann Pena, Jennifer Villarreal, 
Cindy Reyes, Melissa Zambranp, Cindy Bedolla and assistant 
coach Roger Gaitan Jr. Not pictured are Misti Davison, Elisha 
Sessions, Monica Claudio and assistant coach Dwayne Davison.

Bulls focus on winning Game 5
By MIKE NADEL were making public-serv ice
AP Sports Writer announcements to avoid violence

SEATTLE (AP) - Few are talking back in Chicago. All the questions I 
about the Chicago Bulls' place in was being asked dealt with our place 
history. Or about Phil Jackson's in history.
possible retirement to Montana* Or “ Nobody wanted to talk about 
about Michael Jordan's pending free- winning the fourth game. It was 
agency. Or about Dennis Rodman’s extremely distracting.*' 
mind games. And the Sonics took advantage,

The subject is basketball once playing by far their best game of the 
more, and that makes the Bulls happy, scries, winning 107-86 and avoiding 

Tonight, Chicago again will try to a sweep. Another victory tonight will 
wrap up its fourth NBA title in six send the teams back to Chicago for 
years. And unlike Wednesday, when Game 6 on Sunday, 
the Bulls didn’t respond well to the “ I heard they were getting their 
distractions - or to the outstanding parade ready. Well, now they’ve got 
play of the Seattle SupcrSonics - they to clean it up,” Gary Payton said. “ 1 
insist they will be ready. hope if they get prepared again, we

The two days off between Games . can get ’em to have to clean it up 
3 and 4 gave players, media and fans again.”
all too much time to think, analyze Said Hersey Hawkins: “ When 
and plan. Before Game 4, Steve Kerr they were already printing t-shirts, we 
said, “ there was terrible karma” for thought, ‘We might as well have fun.’ 
his Bulls. • , We were very loose.”

“ People were bringing boxes of
(NBA champion) t-shirts into the Jordan said that every year at the 
locker room,” he said. “ We were NBA Finals, there is too much slink 
rehearsing the trophy ceremony. We about the preparations being made in

1M2 Chevrolet Cavalier
$4500

Conversion, f t  
Bed. TV & *  

More' I

3 dr. i 
automatic

Crew Cab, 
Automatic

■atn,Stewart, Austin pace US Open field Auto. 351a.ooo mm
warranty!

BLOOMFIELD HILLS, Mich. They each shot a 3-under-par 67 
(AP) - They come from two different for a 1 -stroke lead over 1993 U.S. 
worlds and brought vastly different Open champion Lee Janzcn and John 
games to the first round of the U.S. Morse, the only player from Michigan 
Open. The Only thing Payne Stewart in the field, 
and Woody Austin had in common New Zealand’s Frank Nobilo, 
was a share of the lead. Irishman Philip Walton and Paul

Austin, in his first U.S. Open, * Azingcr were among the group at 
played the type of steady, mistake- 1-under 69. 
free round required of Open winners. “ I was not very pleased with the
Stewart, the 1989 Open champion, way I drove the ball, but I putted 
suffered, scrambled and came up with extremely well and I have totaled 
great iron shots down the stretch. 67,” Stewart said. “ So, I am very

happy.” „ % have it.”
Stewart joined the PGA Tour two Stewart, op the other hand, was all

years out of college and has two over the place, but it didn't always 
major championships among his nine cost him. On the par-4 14th hole, he 
professional wins. ' was under a tree, hit a punch shot that

Austin spent four years between clipped another tree, then played an 
mini-tours and his job as a bank teller 8-iron short of the green and holed a 
in Florida before finally making it to 40-footer for par. 
the PGA Tour last year. By the time he made two short

He played his first U.S. Open like birdie putts down the stretch, he was 
a veteran on a day when a soft, soggy in with a 67.
Oakland Hills Country Club gave way “Theie~was some ugly out there, 
to an unusual amount of birdies, but There was some pretty,” he said. “I 
still had enough bite to make a fool didn't feel like I drove the ball very 
out of some of the game's best well, but I got away with i t  I had a 
players. lot of fun out there, and I am going

Austin, the PGA’s rookie of the to laugh fill day long about it, too.” 
year last season, was the only player How much longer Oakland Hills 
in the field to not make anything stays accessible depends on the 
worse than a par. He made three weather. A downpour on the eve of 
straight birdies on putts o f no more the 96th U.S. Open made the 
than 6 feet, and had a couple of good 6,974-yard,par-70 course play much 
par-saving putts down the stretch. /  longer, and few players managed par 

“ I don't think I can improve,” from the rough.
Austin said. "I never had a downhill But the greens were holding 4- and
chip. I never had a downhill bunker 5-irons from 200 yards out, and the 
shot; I never had a bunker shot at all. softness took some of the scare out 
I always had the ball where I had to of the slopes.

1995 Musfann Convertlbla® VvWff^p WNVwl lllflw
Warranty 1 9 M  F-150 Supercab X L T

*12995 C i k J k n

Nuggets switch point 
guards in two trades

he’ll get it done. The guy’s very, very 
intelligent.”

When Thursday's trades were 
complete, Denver had sent Abdul- 
Rauf to the Kings for Marciulionis 
and the 37th pick in the June 26 draft. 
Rose and Reggie Williams went to 
Indiana for Jackson and Pierce.

Denver and Indiana also swapped 
first-round picks in the draft, with the 
Pacers moving to No. 10 and the 
Nuggets dropping to No. 23.

Bickerstaff said he may select a 
point guard at No. 23, but his real 
search began when he selected Chris 
Jackson with the No. 3 overall pick 
in 1990. Jackson changed his name 
to Mahmoud Abdul-Rauf a year later 
and stirred a national controversy last 
season with his refusal to stand for 
the national anthem.

DENVER (AP) - In his seemingly 
unending search for a true point 
guard, Bcmie Bickerstaff dodged the 
draft and traded for a proven veteran.

Bickerstaff sent former first-round 
draft picks Mahmoud Abdul-Rauf and 
Jalcn Rote to Sacramento and Indiana 
on Thursday in separate trades that 
brought the Denver Nuggets veterans 
Mark Jackson, Ricky Pierce and 
Sarunas Marciulionis.

“ We brought (draft prospects) in, 
and the decision we ultimately made 
was that we needed a veteran player 
playing point guard more than we 
needed a young player at that spot,” 
said Bickerstaff, Denver’s coach and

Hereford Parts has a large selection 
of automotive tools -  from socket kits 

t & pliers, to wrenches & morel

H tr. Ford Uncoln-Hlei
funky till 7 pmFarm Bureau 10% DbcouM With Card. W.A.C.
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1 3 -  14-year-old All-Stars
The Champs are one o f  two all-star girls* softball teams that 
Kids Inc. is sending to tournaments this Weekend in Clovis* 
N.M. The Champs* made up o f  13- and 14-year-old girls, play 
their first game in the nine-team tourney at 11 a.m. local time

Garcia* Victoria Perez* Renee Hernandez* Janae Schlabs, Shyla 
Martin* Sehrena Davis, Clarissa Lucero, (back row) coach Mary 
Ann Hernandez* Clarissa Juarez* Melissa Ruiz, April Mason, 
Leslie Torres* Teresa Zimmerman, Jackie Gaitan and assistant

Saturday. The Champsure (front row, left to right): Judyann coach Leroy Lucero. Not pictured is Jennifer Moreno.

Butler watches Cedeno spark LA
By The Associated Press

It will bea long time before Brett 
Butler can play for the Los Angeles 
Dodgers. He still found a way to help 
the team win without even wearing 
a uniform.

Butler, who lives in the suburbs of 
Atlanta, went to see his teammates 
play the Braves on Thursday night. 
From his seat near the visitors* 
dugoul, Butler dispensed some advice 
that turned into a 6-3 victory.

The Dodgers were trailing 3-0 
when they tied it in the sixth. One of 
the hits was by Roger Cedeno, the 
rookie who took over for Butler in 
center field when he left the team in 
May for throat cancer surgery and the 
subsequent treatment.

"Brett told me to move up," 
Cedeno said. "He told me to get on 
lop o f the plate, make him throw it 
inside.**

The next inning, those words 
turned into Cedeno’s first major 
league homer, a three-run shot off 
Tbm Glavine. ' . *

'"I didn’t know the ball was 
gone,** said Cedeno, who hit only 12

homers as a minor leaguer and finally 
homered on the 181st at-bat as a 
major leaguer. “I don't hit that many 
home runs.**

After Cedeno crossed the plate, 
Butler told him, "See, I told you.*'

The loss was the second straight 
bad outing for Glavine (7-4). He 
allowed 12 hits and seven earned runs 
to Colorado last weekend and then 
gave up nine hits and six runs in 61 -3 
innings Thursday.

“ It was a slider,** Glavine said of 
the pitch to Cedeno. "I had been 
throwing great sliders all night, but 
1 hadn’t thrown him one. I gambled. 
I threw him something different and 
it didn’t work."

The loss was the fifth in seven 
games for the Braves, their worst 
slide since losing six of eight in April.

Los Angeles starter Ismael Valdes 
(7-4) recovered from a shaky first 
inning, giving up eight hits in six 
innings before a blister knocked him 
out. Three pitchers finished, with 

Worrell working the ninth for 
his' league-leading 18th lave, 

second baseman Mark Lemke,

Brewers' Jaha swats 
monster shot vs. A's

By BOA GREENE 
AP Sports Writer

John Jaha was probably the only 
person in the park who didn’t see his 
monster home run.

"I just hit it nice and easy and I 
didn’t watch it," the Milwaukee first 
baseman said o f his 458-foot blast 
that almost left County Stadium. "I 
realized I hit it pretty far, so I just put 
my head down and started trotting." 

- While Jaha circled the bases, 
others watched the ball fall about IS 
feet short of the fence that circles the 
bleachers.

"Without a doubt that's the 
longest home run I've ever seen 
here," Milwaukee manager Phil 
Garner said of the seventh-inning 
blast off Todd Van Poppel that 
highlighted the Brewers’ 16-3 rout of 
the Oakland Athletics on Thursday 
night.

"I want to take a tape measure out 
there because I bet that ball landed 
more like 478 feet,’% Garner said. 
"That was a bomb. Off the bat, I 
thought it was out o f the stadium."

The only player ever to hit a ball 
out of the current configuration of 
County Stadium is Cecil Fielder, who 
did it in 1991.

As far as Oakland was concerned, 
just about everything the Brewers hit 
appeared to be out of the stadium.

"We had lousy pitching," 
Athletics manager Ait Howe said. 
"We played a lousy game tonight, 
period. We got killed." ■

Pat Listach drove in three runs and 
Matt Mieske went 3-for-3 with a 
triple* a homer and two walks as the 
Brewers roughed up Oakland starter 
Steve Wojciechowski (5-4) for nine 
runs, six earned, on nine hits and a 
balk in 4 2-3 innings. It got worse 
against Oakland's bullpen.

Jaha's second homer of the night 
traveled only 394 feet

Red Sox t* Rangers 7
Alex Delgado singled home the

winning run in the 10th inning with 
his second major league hit, capping 
the fifth Boston comeback in the 
game.

Visiting Texas blew leads of 1-0, 
2-1 ,4 -3 ,6 -4  in the ninth and 7-6 in 
the top of the 10th.

The Red Sox, who lead the major 
leagues with 15 extra-inning games, 
tied the score 7-7 on John Valentin’s 
seventh homer of the season, with one 
out in the 10th. Mike Henneman (0-4) 
then walked Mo Vaughn and Bill 
Haselman before Delgado singled 
down the left-field line off Dennis 
Cook.

Heathcliff Slocumb (2-5) got the 
win despite allowing the go-ahead run 
to score in the top of the 10th on a 
bases-loaded RBI grounder by Ivan 
Rodriguez.
Royals 10, Orioles 2 

. Craig Paquette had four RBIs to 
back the three-hit pitching of Doug 
Linton and relievers Tim Pugh and 
Mike Magnante.

Cal Ripken tied the world record 
set by Japanese player Sachio Kinugasa 
by playing in his 2,215th consecutive 
game. Kinugasa was in the crowd at 
Kauffman Stadium.

Linton gave up Brady Anderson's 
solo home run, but retired 13 of the 
last 14 batters he faced before being 
replaced with two outs in the seventh.
Indians 6, Yankees 2

Orel Hershiscr and two relievers 
combined on a five-hitter and Eddie 
Murray drove in three runs to lead 
Cleveland at New York.

Hcrshiser (6-4) allowed one run 
on four hits struck out five and walked 
one in 7 1-winnings.

Murray hit his seventh homer of 
the season after Yankees starter Kenny 
Rogers (4-3) walked Manny Ramirez 
to lead off the seventh.
Angels 6, Blue Jays 4

Dam ion Easley, Garret Anderson 
and Tim Salmon homered to give 
California its fifth straight victory.

Rangers put Clark on DL
The Tbxas(A P ) I  

A  Will Clark on the
BOSTON

Rangers placed Will 
15-day disabled list and activated 
Kurt Stillwell* who started at second 
base Thursday night against the 
Boston Red Sox.

Stillwell was put on the disabled 
list May 18 with a pulled muscle in 
his right rib cage. In a four-game

who came off the disabled list just 
before the game, drove in two runs 
for the Braves with a homer in the 
third and an RBI grounder in the fifth.
Giants 12, Astros 8

Barry Bonds had four hits, 
including his first homer in over a 
month, and San Francisco held on 
after leading 9-0 after two innings.

Bonds’ two-run shot came in the 
eighth inning and was his first homer 
since May 11, when he hit his then- 
major league leading 17th. The 102 
at-bat homcrless string was the 
longest Of his career, eclipsing a 92 
at-bat stretch in 1989.

Visiting Houston had a six-run 
fifth that included a pinch-hit grand 
slam by Sean Berry that made it 9-7. 
Derrick May's run-scoring single in 
the sixth pulled the Astros within one, 
but the Giants added a run in the sixth 
on Stan Javier’s RBI double.
Cubs 6, Padres 3

Terry Shumpert’s thrcc-run homer 
with two outs in the bottom of the 14th, 
his first as a National Leaguer, dropped 
San Diego to its seventh straight loss.

Shumpcrt, who came on as a 
defensive replacement, hit an 0-2 pitch 
from Willie Blair (0-4).

The Cubs tied it 3-3 with two outs 
in the eighth on an RBI single by Dave 
Magadan.

Tony Gwynn led off the Padres 
fourth with his third homer of the 
season. After not hitting a home run 
in 326 at-bots since last August, Gwynn 
has homered three times in his last 28 
at-bats.

Mets 2* Cardinals 1
Robert Person (1-1), called up from 

the minors earlier in the day, allowed 
three hits in seven innings, and New 
York got back-to-back home runs from 
Todd Hundley and Jeff Kent in the 
seventh.

The Cardinals, who dropped to 13-15 
at home, scored in the eighth on a single 
by Willie McGee.

Andy Bcncs (3-8) didn’t allow a 
runner past first until the seventh, when 
Hundley led off with his career-high 
17th homer and Kent followed with 
his sixth.

Rockies 4, Phillies 1
John Vandcr Wal had three hits, 

including a two-run homer, and drove 
in three runs, and Bryan Rckar 
continued his mastery of Philadelphia.

Rckar (2-2), who returned from a 
six-week stint in the minors on Monday, 
allowed the visiting Phillies four hits 
through eight innings. Of Rckar’s six 
major league wins, three have come 
over Philadelphia. , .

The Phillies’ run came in the fourth 
on an RBI single by Pete Incaviglia.

Marlins 4, Pirates 3
Florida improved to 1-31 when 

trailing after eight innngs as Devon 
White’s two-run single in the ninth 
stopped Pittsburgh’s five-game 
winning streak.

The Marlins had lost four of five 
overall and were only 1-7 in 
Pittsburgh since last season. The 
Pirates had won nine of 10 and were 
coming off a 7-1 California road trip.

rehabilitation assignment at Oklaho
ma City, he batted .235.

Clark, who has a pulled left 
quadriceps muscle, is batting .303 
with six homers in 58 games. He was 

ut on the disabled list retroactive to 
une 8, the day after he was hurt 

while running the l u e s  against 
Toronto.
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’94 Ford F150 4x4
XLT, loaded, only 28,000 miles!........... ONLY $12,950
’9 5  O ldsm obile A chieva
Nice car. Well-equipped. Sharp!!............... ...........ONLY $10,500

’8 9  Ford  F I 5 0
XLT, V-8, AT. Local owner......................... — . : . « y..$6,650

’91 Cadillac Sedan DeVille <m q a m i
Local car with leather. Cruise In style!!!..... P.N.LY...V ■ W l

’90  C hevro let C orsica  M  o o c
4 dr., one owner. Great transportation!!......................... ONLY.....

7 8  C hevro le t S uburban  M
One owner. Great fishing rig !!..........................................PN.LY ...

’87 Ford Bronco II
One of kind! Only 65,000 w ^ fm \e s \ilesf!........only $5,750
^  P o n tia c  G rand Am c n n
Neon blue metallic. We buld EXCITEMENT • PONTIAC!!.. ONLY.;.. $ 1 1 , 0 U U
*92 C hevro let Ext. C ab 4x4  i n n
350, AT.. Silverado. One owner!!.......................... .ONLY.... I |  ,  f |X J

’93 Ford Escort with factoiy warranty .
Stk#4599-CA, w/25%♦ T.T.&L. dn„48mo., O i l ^ 6 7
10.9% Apr., W.A.C, S.P. $5,900........................ Q N .LY„y N  B*permo.

*93 C hevro let C aprice  C lassic  c n n
Nice full size car with leather!!........................................QNi-.Y....q> I |  , D U U

*85 C hevro le t S -B lazer a a  a t a
4x4, V-6. Ready to head to the hills!!...........................ONLY.........$3,650

*90 Chevrolet Vi Ton 4x4 ecQQc
Work ready!! 350, V-8. SoNd Pickup!............ 0NLY ^ > U , 3 J J

S  ...... « • $11,950
*89 OtdMn o b lB  D ntta 8 8  M
One owner. X-TRA clean!!!.......................................ONLY. 

*90 Mdsmobile Delta 88
One owner! W ell-equipped!! N ice!!!.. $6,850
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Serving up an ace
Kevin King works on his serve during Whiteface Tennis Camp, 
which was held this week at the tennis courts north o f Hereford 
High School.

Former Nebraska RB 
caught driving drunk

Rams' No. 1 pick finds trouble again
By BETH HARRIS 
AP Sports Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) - S t  Louis 
Rams running back Lawrence 
Phillips, already on probation for. 
assaulting a former girlfriend, was 
arrested for drunken'driving early 
Thursday.

Phillips, this year's top draft pick 
of the Rams, allegedly had aJblood- 
alcohol level twice the legal limit 
when a California Highway Patrol 
officer spotted him speeding with a 
flat tire on the westbound 60 freeway 
shortly after 2 a.m.

“ He was upset," said Sgt. Ernie 
Garcia, CHP spokesman. ‘‘That’s all 
we’re going to say."

The front left tire of Phillips’ 1995 
gold Mercedes was smoking as he 
drove past a CHP patrol car near the 
605 freeway interchange, according 
to CHP Officer Pablo Torres.

“ He was driving at a high rate of 
speed and lane straddling," Garcia 
said.

•

The officer pursued Phillips for 
five miles before pulling him over at 
the San Gabriel Boulevard exit in 
Rosemead. Phillips lives in suburban 
North H ills. He lived at a group home 
in West Covina as a teen-ager.

Phillips failed two breath tests at

the scene, registering blood alcohol 
readings of .15 percent and .16 
percent, Torres said. California’s 
legal limit is .08 percent.

Phillips was booked at the Los 
Angeles Country sheriff’s Century 
station, and released about 7:30 a.m. 
Arraignment was scheduled for 
Monday.

The Rams had not been aware of
the arrest.

“ We won’t have any comment," 
team spokesman Tony Wyllic said. 
“ We won’t comment until we have 
further details."

Phillips, 21, is on a year’s 
probation after pleading no contest 
to charges of misdemeanor assault 
and trespassing for dragging his 
former girlfriend down three flights 
of stairs. He is attending group 
counseling sessions.

The assault resulted in a five-game 
suspension last season at Nebraska, 
w here P h ill ip s  he lped  the 
Cornhuskers win the 1995 national 
championship.

Phillips’ mishaps have continued 
with the Rams. He overslept for the 
first day of the team’s mini-camp in 
April, but was not fined since he was 
not under contract at the time.

The i1 To See: /
nan mm Jerry Shipman, CUJ 

801 N. Main 
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NCAA finds violations at Georgia

Handball is a game played on 
one-wall, three- or four-wall courts.

Through the 1990 renewal there 
were 25 horses who won the 
Preakness Stakes leading from wire 
to wire.

By PAUL NEWBERRY 
AP Sports Writer

ATHENS, Ga. (AP) - When Jim 
Donnan came to Georgia six months 
ago, he called it one o f the best 
coaching jobs in college football.

He still feels that way, but the task 
of restoring the Bulldogs to national 
prominence just got much tougher.

The NCAA has formally accused 
Georgia o f serious recruiting 
violations in the program before 
Donnan was hired to replace Ray 
Goff.

“ It worries me that these things 
may have happened, but I also know 
that they occurred prior to us taking 
the job," Donnan said. "Unfortunate
ly, people around the country won't 
know who the coach was at the time, 
they’ll just know it was the Universi
ty of Georgia.”

The NCAA case, revealed 
Thursday by the university after it 
received a letter of inquiry, alleges 
that one of Goff’s assistants, Frank 
Orgel, told a potential recruit li^t year 
that he would be paid $7,500 to sign 
with Geoigia and $500 a month while 
enrolled, along with the use of an 
automobile.

The NCAA also cited possible 
violations by Dan Calloway of 
Riviera Beach, Fla., a youth sports 
organizer who allegedly represented 
Georgia in dealings with athletes and 
improperly provided cash, meals and 
airline tickets.

Donnan said he learned of the 
NCAA’s preliminary investigation 
when he arrived in Athens last 
December to accept the job. He said 
athletic director Vince Dooley 
assured him the case was minor, but 
further allegations revealed in the 
spring increased the scope of the 
case.

“ It wouldn't have affected my 
decision to take this job," Donnan 
said. ‘‘I’ve always felt this is one of 
the best jobs in the country. We still 
plan to make this program belter inch 
by inch, but maybe it’s with shorter 
inches now."

Donnan discussed the case with his 
players Thursday as many of them 
were packing up to head home for 
summer break. It was another blow 
for a program that suffered through 
a tumultuous 1995 season, in which 
Goff faced a mandate to show 
significant improvement or lose his 
job.

The Bulldogs went 6-6 and Goff 
was dismissed.

“ It seems like we’re the nail and 
they keep hammering us in the 
ground," said quarterback Earl 
Chambers, a redshirt freshman. “ I 
hope it’s not that serious."

Dooley said the Bulldogs wanted 
a “ speedy conclusion" to the case. 
But the university’s lawyer, Ed 
Tolley, said he may ask for a 
one-month extension of the NCAA’s 
Aug. 16 deadline to respond to the 10 
charges in the letter of inquiry, which 
was received Tuesday.

“ One of our problems is the 
Olympics, getting where I need to go 
and getting in and out," he said, 
noting that the university is host to 
gymnastics, volleyball and soccer 
during the Atlanta Games.

Once the university completes its 
investigation and responds to the 
NCAA, a hearing could be set before 
the Committee on Infractions. Tolley 
said that likely would occur in 
November, which would be the final 
month of the upcoming football 
season.

“ We take these allegations very 
seriously," university president 
Charles Knapp said. “ If we have 
violated NCAA rules, we will take 
our punishment."

But the NCAA did not charge the 
university with the dreaded "lack of 
institutional control," indicating that 
investigators felt the actions of Orgel 
and Calloway did not involve other 
athletic department officials.

“ I don’t think we have an athletic

Let us show you a Texas you’ve never seen before.
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program that's out of control," 
Knapp said.

The NCAA began a preliminary 
investigation of Georgia’s football 
program in September, and investiga
tors questioned Goff on campus in 
December.

Goff was fired that month, but 
university officials said his dismissal 
wasn’t related to the alleged recruiting 
violations. They also said the formal 
NCAA charges would not affect a 
nearly $ 1 million severance package 
with the former coach.

The NCAA claims that Orgel told 
a prospect in January 1995 that he 
would receive $5,000 to sign with 
Georgia and $300a month during his 
enrollment. Later that month, after the 
athlete comm itted to another school, 
Orgel allegedly called him to raise ihe 
amounts to $7,500 to sign and $500 
per month, along with the use of an 
automobile during his sophomore 
season.

Through his.lawyer, Kim Stephens, 
Orgel denied the charges. Orgel, who 
was fired like most of Golf’s assistants 
after Donnan was hired, recently was

named athletic director of Dougherty 
County schools in south Georgia.

"He never broke any NCAA rules," 
Stephens said. "I think when we 
develop all the information in this case 
and present it to the NCAA, they'll 
realize he has not done anything 
wrong.”

The NCAA also cited possible 
violations by Calloway, who allegedly 
tried to funnel players to Georgia and 
Michigan State. The Spartans already 
have appeared before the infractions 
committee and are awaiting sanctions 
for recruiting violations.

The NCAA says Calloway allegedly 
made improper contacts with five 
potential recruits in 1993 and *94, 
providing them with cash, meals and 
tickets to athletic events. He also is 
accused of buying airline tickets for 
three prospects to visit the Athens 
campus and providing them with 
spending money.

"He las no Georgia ties whatsoev
er," Dooley said. "But there's no 
question he has some schools he likes 
more than others."

The university did not reveal the 
names of any players involved in the 
case, but said none ever enrolled at 
the university. It has been reported that 
Florida players Reidel Anthony and 
Fred Thy lor and Auburn defensive bock 
Martavious Houston had dealings with 
Calloway. j
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Church News J

ST. ANTHONY’S 
CATHOLIC CHURCH

The Bible group on Friday- 
mornings has completed their study 
o f Matthew and has begun Mark’s 
gospel. All are invited to come share 
this time while Msgr. leads the 
discussion.

Vacation Bible School sign-up will 
take place after mass through July 7. 
VR .5. will be held from July 7-11 at 
7 p.m.-9 p.m. for children coming in 
lo  K-4 through 4th grade. Anyone 
wanting to help please can Laurie 
Phetzold at 364-1961, Jan Reeve 364- 
7200 or Andra Schlabs at 364-8403.

School board and parish council 
elections will take place at masses the 
weekend o f June 29-30. Absentee 
vote during office hours June 24-28.

Parish council nominees are Nancy 
Buchanan, Romilda Friemel, Juan . 
Jackson, Shelly Diller, Teresa 
Munoz, Dwight Jesko and Freddie 
Lozoya Jr.

School board nominees are Linda 
Briones, Laurie Paetzold, Diane 
Griffin and Kim Lawlis.

Catholic Family Service (CFS) 
offers two new services from Catholic 
Charities USA with funding from 
HUD — The New Home Buyers 
Counseling offer an affordability 
assessment and a plan for home 
ownership. The Delinquency  
Counseling offers alternatives to 
foreclosure. These services are free. 
For more information contact Kay 
Kennedy at 376-4571.

CFS offers youth ages 7-17 and 
their families a crisis intervention and 
counseling service in the STAR 
program. Those experiencing family 
conflict, truancy, run-aways or other 
delinquent involvement, may use the 
services at little or now cost. For 
details call STAR at CFS, 376-4571.

FELLOWSHIP OF 
BELIEVERS

The Fellowship of Believers invites 
you to attend services this Sunday.

The Bible study class begins at 9:30 
am. and is being led by Doug Manning.

, Manning will be the speaker at the 
10:30 a.m. worship service.

Classes for children are at 9:30 am. 
and are available through elementary 
ages. Nursery facilities arc available 
during the worship service.

If you need transportation to the 
church services, please call 364-0359.

The youth group will meet at 6 p.m. 
Wednesday.

IMMANUEL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

There will be no Sunday School 
during the montof June at Immanuel 
Lutheran Church.

Out Adult Bible class will begin 
a study of the Mission of the church. 
This week the lesson will be on the 
mystery o f God’s heart

Morning worship is at 11. The 
theme for the day is "It Is Father's 
Day" and the text is Proverbs 17:21- 
28.

CHURCH OF 
THENAZARENE

Sunday’s sermon will continue on 
the milestones that beset Joseph in his 
life, titled "There Will Always be a 
Potipher’s Wife Around," based on 
Genesis 39:1-12, Psalms 119:9-11 
and Philippians 2:12-15. Pastor Ted 
and congregation cordially welcome 
you to join us at 10:30 a.m. for praise 
and worship.

There will be no Children’s 
Church this Sunday.

Our 7 p.m. Wednesday program 
for kids K-4 and K-5 will be in Faith 
Roots. Grades 1-6 will be doing 
"Sermon on the Plains."

Youth are invited to join Pastor 
Jim and Joe Bob at "Club Paradise" 
at 7 p.m. on Wednesday evenings.

"Sunday Night Live" will follow 
the evening service each week for fun 
and fellowship.

Barn Church will meet June 20 at 
7:30pm. in the B-S Arena, northwest 
o f town.

Join us at Nazarene Kid’s Komer 
on June 19forwaterday and June21 
for kite day. All kids are welcome to 
come and share the fun, games, movies 
and outings. Call Eleise at 364-8161. 
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday school begins at 10 a.m. 
and the Sunday worship services are 
held at 11 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Pastor Ed Warren and the church 
congregation invite the public to all 
services at the church located on S. 
Hwy. 385 and Columbia St.

For additional information, call 
364-3487.

WESTWAY 
BAPTIST CHURCH

We welcome you to join our 
church for all services.

We are a friendly church that has 
classes for all ages-nursery through 
adults.

God has blessed us this year. 
Please come and join us for Sunday 
School at 9:45 a.m. followed by 
worship at 11 am .

Sunday evening service begins at 
6:30.

The Wednesday worship service 
is at 7 p.m. followed by choir 
practice.

Ronny Sanders is music minister 
and Ray Sanders is pastor.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
Pastor Dorman Duggan and 

congregation invite you to come and 
worship and praise with them Sunday 
morning.

Sunday school for all ages begins 
at 9:30 am . and the morning worship 
service starts at 10:30. A nursery is 
provided.

The Sunday evening service is at
6 and a nursery is again provided.

The Intercessory Prayer Group 
meets Monday night at 7 p.m.

Tuesday morning at 9:30 the 
Ladies Prayer Group meets.

The Wednesday service, children’s 
church and youth group all begin at
7 p.m.

For more information, or if you 
need prayer, call 364-8866 or 364- 
2423.

COUNTRY ROAD 
CHURCH OF GOD 

401 Country Club Drive
Pastor Woody Wiggins and the 

church congregation invite the public 
to attend all services and activities at 
the church.

The following is the schedule of 
services.

Sunday school begins at 10 a.m. 
and the Sunday worship services are 
held at II a.m. and 6p.m. Services are 
conducted at 7 p.m. each Wednesday. 
Thursday night prayer service begins 
at 7 p.m.

A nursery is available.
Pastor Wiggins said, "If you are 

needing a place to worship, come be 
with us. We are here for those who 
are hurting."

Our 24 hour information and 
prayer line is 364-5390.

CHRISTIAN 
ASSEMBLY CHURCH

Pastor Don Cherry and the church 
congregation invite the public to 
attend all services at the church 
located on S. Main St.

We have dismissed Sunday school 
for the time being and changed our 
Sunday morning worship service time 
to 10:30. The Sunday evening service 
will remain the same (6 p.m.) as will 
the Wednesday night service at 7.

For additional information, call 
364-5874.

GOOD NEWS CHURCH 
400 N. 25 Mile Ave.

Sugarland Mall
Pastor David Alvarado and the Good 

News congregation invite you to come 
and worship the Lord Jesus Christ with 
us in the spirit of love. •

Come and experience the goodness 
of God and his power.

Sunday services arc at 10 a.m. and 
Wednesday services arc at 7 p.m.

If you have any questions or you 
need prayer, please call Pastor David 
Alvarado at 364-5239. God bless you.

Vacationing motorists shouldn’t forget 
that getting enough sleep is essential

By LYNN BULMAHN 
Waco Tribune-Herald 

You’re loading the car for your 
vacation trip. You’ve packed the 
suitcases, maps, sunglasses, cooler, 
snacks, favorite tapes, the kids’ stuff, 
tools, sporting goods items, suntan 
lotion, first-aid kit, camping gear and 
extra blankets and pillows -  things 
you absolutely can't do without.

There’s one more thing you 
shouldn’t forget

Getting enough sleep.
. Too many times, vacationing 

motorists are so eager to get jo where 
they’re going they don't allow 
adequate time for sleep. They end up 
going too many miles without enough 
rest and risk dozing off at the wheel.

"Most people are stubborn. They 
want to get an extra mile in when 
they're getting tired driving," said 
Robert Gieski o f the Center tor Sleep 
Disorders at Waco’s Hillcrest Baptist 
Medical Center. "I know o f an 
accident where a driver who’d fallen 
asleep killed four people.**

When you’re driving, being asleep 
for even a few seconds is dangerous. 
You -  or someone else -  could get 
killed.

The American Automobile 
Association's Foundation for Traffic 
Safety says if  you are drowsy, you 
can fall asleep and not even know i t  
And if you wake up, you probably 
can’t tell how long you’ve snoozed.

AAA is lining drivers to take 
safety precautions and make sure 
they've had adequate sleep before 
driving.

The National Highway Traffic
Safety j 
50,00050,000 motor vehicle crashes are 
caused each year by sleepy drivers. 
The National lYansportation Safety 
Board says sleepy driven probably 
cause some 57 percent o f all fatal

’It's a f people pushing 
, trying to get in that extra 

mile,' Gieski said, " if you're tired 
enough, your eyelids are going to 
d r o p T  '

He said drivers always need to be

near them are nodding off.
Some may have sleep disorders. 

Experts count 30 million insomniacs, 
20 million sleep apnea patients and 
a quarter million narcolepsy patients 
in the American population, Gieski 
said. Many of them drive.

However, even the healthiest 
among us can go to the Land of Nod.

"Usually, you're asleep before 
you even realize it," Gieski said.

How dangerous is a sleepy driver? 
He’s about as bad a driver as 
someone who's driving drunk, 
according to state troopers surveyed 
in a national poll by AAA.

All o f the officers surveyed said 
they have stopped a motorist on 
suspicion o f drunk driving who 
turned out to be sober but dangerous
ly sleepy. Half of those surveyed said 
they’d ticketed drowsy drivers for 
such offenses as reckless driving and 
driver inattention.

Seventy-six percent of the officers 
said drowsy driving is an important 
highway safety problem. And 83 
percent said they agreed with the 
statement that "a driver who falls 
asleep at the wheel is just as 
dangerous as one who is driving 
drunk.**

Some 78 percent o f the troopers 
polled said they thought that drowsy 
driving is an equal problem for truck 
drivers and motorists alike.

Some times o f the day or night are 
especially risky for dozing off. 
Almost everyone tends to feel 
sluggish and drowsy in mid-after
noon, AAA says. It reports that many 
fatigue-related car crashes occur 
between 1 and 4 p.m.

Nighttime is also risky. Sleep 
becomes irresistible late at night, 
AAA says. It recommends motorists 
not drive between 2 and 6 a.m. 

However, any time you are prone
—“ **-------—  shouldn't be

your own 
are drowsy

nowever, any umc yv
to get sleepy, you sh 
driving. Ifell time by 
biological clock. If you

early in the morning or late in the 
evening, stay off the road at that time.

How do you tell whether you’re 
too sleepy to drive? AAA lists some 
danger signs:

- Your eyes close or go out of 
focus by themselves.

- You have trouble keeping your 
head up.

- You can’t stop yawning.
- You have wandering, distracting

thoughts. :
• You don’t remember the last few 

miles.
- You drift between lanes, tailgate 

or miss traffic signs.
- You keep jerking the car back into 

the lane.
- You have drifted off the road and 

narrowly missed crashing.
Even one of these symptoms means 

you’re in danger of.falliftg asleep at 
the wheel. You need H>pull off the road 
and take a nap in a safe, well-lighted 
area.

As with many health problems, an 
ounce o f prevention beats a pound of 
cute. Gieski has some suggestions how 
to prevent snoozing at the wheel.

"For most o f us, it's simple," he 
said. "Get a proper night's sleep. Go 
to bed at the normal time, earlier if 
you can."

If you’re traveling with another 
adult, switch off the driving. And keep 
each other awake. Don’t let the other 
front seat passenger doze while you 
drive. It could be catching.

Distributed by The Associated Press

CENTRAL CHURCH 
OF CHRIST

"I Want to Be Like Daniel: is the 
theme of this year’s Super Saturday. 
It begins at 9:30 a.m. June 15. It will 
end at 2 p.m. Ages 2 through the 6th 
grade are invited to come. It truly will 
be a super day.

The teens will put on two dramas, 
"HotTlmes-The Fiery Furnace" and 
"To Be or Not To Be Eaten-Danie! 
and the Lions." We will have a real 
fiery furnace with smoke and 
everything. Our lion’s den will have 
a live lion in it. I just hope we can 
keep it from eating Daniel.

There will be five learning centers, 
a lions den ride and a refreshment 
oasis. This should all work together 
for a super day.

Everyone is working hard to 
prepare for the day. We need 
everyone young and old to plan to 
bring a car load of kids. Call them, 
knock on their door, offer to pick 
them up. Don’t hope that someone 
else will do it. Take action.

Remember that each child needs 
to bring a sack lunch. Group leaders 
need to bring an ice chest to put their 
group’s lunches in. Everyone get in 
the spirit of things and come dressed 
up. Let’s make this our best effort 
yet.

FIRST ASSEMBLY 
OF GOD CHURCH

"The Home of a Hero" will be the 
title of Pastor Gaston’s message on 
Sunday at 10:45 a.m. Come join us 
fora great time of worship and 
fellowship. We guarantee the 
friendliest church in town. A nursery 
is provided for each service of the 
church.

Sunday School begins at 9:45 a.m. 
and classes are provided for all ages.

During the morning worship 
service at 10:45, children’s church 
will be held in the Fellowship Hall. 
We have just completed a brand new 
playground for our children. At First 
Assembly of God Church, your kids 
arc our top priority.

Choir practice will convene at 5 
p.m. Sunday in the sanctuary.

A Missioncttes Award Ceremony 
will be held at 6 p.m. You are invited 
to attend as these girls receive their 
badges for all of their hard work. 
Following the award ceremony, a 
reception will be held in the 
Fellowship hall.

Volleyball will be played after the 
Sunday evening service.

Royal Rangers and Missioneues, 
a scouting-type program for boys and 
girls, meet Tuesday at 7 p.m. Your 
kids will enjoy being a part of this 
program.

Youth services will be held 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the Fellow
ship Hall. The mid-week worship 
service will be held at 7 p.m. in the 
sanctuary.

Women’s Ministries will meet 
Tuesday at 10 a.m., continuing their 
study of the Old Testament with a 
video series.

Women's Ministries is sponsoring 
a cookbook, scheduled to be 
published this summer. If you would 
like to contribute a recipe, please call 
364-0305 or 364-4848.

Joy Fellowship, a night meeting 
for ladies, will meet Thursday at 7 
p.m.

FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
On Sunday morning, at 10:30 a.m., 

Rev. J. Jeremy Grant’s message for 
Fathers Day is "In Lieu of Flowers" 
based on 2 Samuel 18:24-19:12 and 
Ephesians 6:1-4.

Sunday Church School for adults 
and children begins at 9:30 a.m.

Come to the Fellowship Hall before 
worship at 10:10 a.m.

No youth groups will meet this 
Sunday.

Little Blessings Day Care will be 
open Monday and Tuesday from 7:45 
a.m. to 5 p.m.

Prayer Group meets Monday at 6 
p.m.

Wednesday at 5 p.m. we will have 
planning for people with special needs 
ministry. The adult choir will practice 
at 7:30 p.m.

For more information, call the church 
office from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. at 364-2471.

SUMMERFIELD 
BAPTIST CHURCH

The public is invited to attend all 
of the church services. Sunday 
school is held at K) a.m. and the 
Sunday worship services are held at 
11 a.m. and 6 p.m. The Wednesday 
service is held at 7 p.m.

For more information, call 357- 
2535.

TOE KINDEST THING 
YOU CAN DO IS TO 

PRE-PLAN YOUR 
FUNERAL COME BY 

OR CALL RIX SO THAT 
WE MAY HELP WITH 

YOUR WISHES.

NEW HOPE CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE 

13th and Avenue H 
Pastor Elda O livarez and 

congregation invite you to worship 
with them.

Sunday School is at 9:30 a.m. and 
morning worship is at 10:30. Evening 
worship is at 6 on Sunday and 7 on 
Wednesday.

The youth meet Friday at 7 p.m. 
There arc monthly meetings for men 

and women.
„ New Hope Church of the Nazarene 
was founded by Pastor Olivarez in June 
1992, right in the center of the barrio. 
We are reaching out to single mothers, 
teenagers, the elderly and lots of 
children.

We are in severe need of Sunday 
School rooms. The current 30* X 60* 
building, located at Avenue H and 
13th Street, houses one 9’ X 12* 
Sunday School room, a 9’ X 9’ 
kitchen and a 30’ X 40* sanctuary.

The children of the church are 
currently conducting a campaign for 
quarters, the youth are holding car 
washes and the women are serving 
dinners. If you see any of these 
activites, please be generous.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
You are always welcome at First 

Baptist Church!
Our schedule of activities includes: 

Sunday
9:45 a.m.-Bible Study for all ages 
11 a.m.-Praise and worship 
4 p.m.—Children’s handbells 
4:30 p.m.—Youth choir/drama 

. 5:30 p.m.—Discipleship training 
6:30 p.m.-Evening praise and 

worship 
Monday

6:i0p.m .-A dult handbells 
Wednesday

5:^0 p.m.-Fellowship supper
6 p.m.-Children’s choirs 
6:15 p.m.-Prayer meeting
7 p.m.—Children’s missions 
7:10 p.m.-Adult choir
There is room for you in each of 

the above areas of fellowship and 
ministry. There is a place for you at 
First Baptist Church.

CHRIST’S CHURCH 
FELLOWSHIP 

Pastor Bill Weaver and congrega
tion invite you to join them at 9:30 
a.m. on Sunday for Bible classes for 
all ages followed by the worship 
service and K.I.D.S. Church at 10:45 
a.m.

Tuesday visitation is at 7 p.m. 
PRECEPTS Bible study is held at 

7 p.m. on Monday and at 10 a.m. on 
Wednesday.

The Wednesday night supper is at 
5:30 followed by choir practice at 6, 
Bible Clubs at 6:30, Teens at 6:45 and 
praise, Bible study and prayer (for 
adults at 7.

FRIO BAPTIST CHURCH 
Pastor Larry Perkins and the 

congregation of the Frio Baptist Church 
invite you to join them for services 
each Sunday and Wednesday.

Sunday School begins at 10 a.m. 
and is followed by worship at 11 a.m. 
Evening services begin with 
Discipleship Training at 6 as we 
continue our study of "Becoming a 
Contagious Christian," and arc followed 
by evening worship at 7.

We would also like to invite youth 
to join us and our youth minister David 
Splawn.

Wednesday evening prayer services 
begin at 7:30.

Super Hero Saturday is coming on 
June 22. Registration will begin at 9 
a.m. and the day will conclude at 5 
p.m. with lunch and snacks provided. 
Ages 4 years through 6th grade arc 
invited to attend.

ST. THOMAS’ 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

"Your Household the Church" is 
the title of the sermon by The Very 
Rev. Charles A. Wilson on The Third 
Sunday after Pentecost The Holy 
Eucharist is celebrated at 11 a.m. and 
there is a coffee hour after the 
service.

The regular Wednesday Public 
Service of Healing is at 7 p.mTWith 
the Litany of Healing, the Laying-on- 
of-Hands with Holy Unction, and 
Holy Communion. The proper collect 
and readings will be those for The 
Nativity of S t John the Baptist 

Intercessory prayer requests from 
the community are most welcome, lb  
have them included in the Prayers of 
the People at all services, please call 
364-0146 and leave a message. In 
case o f emergency, or to make 
appointments for personal conferenc
es, please call Father Wilson in 
Amarillo at 353-1734.

There will be a "Work Hearty 
Party Day" at the church on June 22. 
Lunch will be served.

FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH

Sunday school classes for all age 
groups meet at 9:30 a.m. on Sundays 
with morning worship services to 
follow at 10:45.

Zechariah 9:12 and Corinthians 
15:3-6 are the scriptures to be used 
by Dr. Tom Fuller in his sermon 
"Prisoners of Hope." The Sanctuary 
Choir will sing "And Can It Be" as 
the anthem. As the offertory, special 
music will be presented by the 
children who have attended the recent 
Vacation Bible School.

The youth of the church will hold 
a parking lot sale west of the church 
on Saturday from 8 a.m. until 4 p.m. 
Proceeds from the sale will be used 
to finance summer trips and activities.

Fathers will be honored at the 
morning worship service on Sunday, 
and each will be given a necktie made 
by. the children. At 6:30 p.m. the 
youth of the church will entertain 
their fathers with a cookout to be held 
at 135 Sunset.

The Fun Bunch crafts circle will 
meet at 435 Western on Thursday at 
7:30 p.m. All persons interested in 
ceramics are invited to join this 
group.

BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH 
1204 M oreman

Pastor Danny Parnell and the 
membership of Bible Baptist Church 
invite you to visit this week for
5 unday School and worship services.

Sunday School for all ages begins 
at 10 a.m., with the Sunday morning 
worship service at 11 a.m.

Sunday night services, featuring 
a study of the book of Acts, begin at
6 p.m., while Wednesday night 
services are at 7 p.m.

BARN CHURCH
Barn Church is a non-denomina- 

tional Christian ministry. Our goal is 
to worship God and fellowship with 
each other. Barn Church is for 
everyone that likes things a little on 
the country side. We’ll have some 
singing, some preaching and maybe 
a testimony or two.

It’s come as you are, so dust off 
your jeans and come on out Bring the 
family and tell your friends.

Barn Church will be held on the 
third Thursday of each month at 7:30 
p.m. Services are held at the B-S 
Indoor Arena which is 6 miles west 
on FM 1058 and 2 miles north on FM 
1057.

The next service is June 20.

SUNSET A  PLAINS ;
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Seamstress replicates Old Glory FRIDAY
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WNE141
By MICHAEL WALLACE
San Antonio Express-News .
SAN ANTONIO - Lednor Bonilla 

may be the modern day Betsy Ross. 
At least for San Antonians, she’s as 
close as they come.

Bonilla stitched her way into the 
hearts o f patriots throughout the 
world with her needlework on 
thousands o f flags for a quarter o f a 
century.

With Flag Day today, commemo
rating the 219th anniversary o f the 
U.S. flag, it makes perfect sense that 
Bonilla replicates a modern version 
of Old Glory which, according to 
legend. Ross created.

WhenJ go out and see that flag. 
I’ll have a bond with it,’* Bonilla said 
of her work. “ Like a mother with her 
child.”

Bonilla, 67, spent two days making 
a flag 30 feet by SO feet which will 
be displayed today as part of the 1996 
Flag Day ceremony in the parking lot 
of Dixie Flag Manufacturing Co.

Flag Day is celebrated in memory 
of the day in 1777 when the 
Continental Congress adopted the 
Stars and Stripes as the official flag 
of the United States. It first was 
celebrated on its centennial in 1877.

Today’s celebration will feature 
patriotic music, flag displays and 
lours of Dixie Flag’s plant.

The celebration also will culminate 
Bonilla’s 26-year career as a 
seamstress, which began from 
scratch, just like each flag she’s 
made.

“Sewing was something that I was 
taught by my mother at a very young 
age in Piedras Negras, Mexico,” said 
Bonilla, who was bora in Texas. 
“Once I came back to America, I 
stuck with it.”

She learned about the then 
11-year-old Dixie Flag Co. in 1969 
through an unemployment office.

She was hired days later by 
founder by H. Pete Van de Putte, Sr., 
and has been stitching flags and 
banners for the company since.

“At first, someone would bring me 
some material and say, “ Make the 
whole flag,” ’ she said. “ It was hard 
but I got the hang of it. I would put

the flag together from scratch.'
And piece by piece the company 

has grown from five employees to 
about 60 today. As it's grown, so has 
patriotism.

Plant manager George Draghici 
never experienced patriotism until he 
migrated from Romania 11 years ago.

“ I came from a dictatorship where 
there were no laws and no patrio
tism,” said Draghici, who was hired 
shortly after coming to America. 
“There are people all over the world 
who would give their lives to come 
here.”

Draghici, 45, said although he's 
happy with his growth as an 
American citizen, there are too many 
people who don't appreciate the 
meaning of Flag Day.

“ When we first started celebrating 
Flag Day, there were so many people 
who didn’t appreciate it,” he said. 
“ If you asked people what's special 
about June 14,1 bet 6S to 70 percent 
will tell you they don’t know. There’s 
a lot of stories, blood and history 
involved with Flag Day and there are 
(Americans) who don’t appreciate the 
value of it.” *

Another longtime employee says

the challenge of making Flag Day a 
success is the best part o f being in the 
business.

GennV Barron, a 13-year employ
ee, said the U.S. flag is very 
symbolic.

“ You can look at the flag and 
know right away what the 30 stars 
stand for and what the 13 stripes 
mean,” said Barron, 38, director of 
corporate sales. “ As Flag Day has 
grown, more of the community and 
military bases have gotten involved 
and its going to grow and grow.”

Bonilla says the joy of sewing 
flags keeps her alive.

“ When you put all your effort in 
something like this, it makes you feel 
good.”

She has no objections to being 
compared to Ross.

“ It could be fate or history that 
has me here doing this,” Bonilla said. 
“ If there’s a difference between me 
and Betsy Ross, it’s that she did 
everything by hand and now I do it 
by machine.”

Distributed By The Associated 
Press

7:30

Names in the News
NEW YORK (AP) - Vincent 

Canby is giving up his starring role, 
but he’s staying on as a featured 
player.

The 71 -year-old New York Times 
mainstay is giving up the chief theater 
critic job he’s held since December 
1994. He'll return to his previous post 
as Sunday theater critic.

Canby will be succeeded by Ben 
Brantley, a Times theater critic since 
1993. Brantley previously worked as 
a staff writer for The New Yorker and 
Vanity Fair and as a film critic for 
Elle magazine.

Canby will be bumping Margo 
Jefferson from the Sunday job. 
Jefferson, a 1995 Pulitzer Prize 
winner for criticism, will write on a 
wider range of cultural topics.

NEW YORK (AP) - Jordan’s King 
Hussein can add a legal degree to his 
list of titles.

Hussein was awarded an honorary 
law degree by New York University 
for his dedication to democracy and 
efforts to bring peace to the Middle 
East.

“ King Hussein has been an 
inspiring voice in the forums of the 
world during difficult times,” said 
University President L. Jay Oliva at 
a ceremony and dinner Monday.

Hussein was accompanied by his 
American-born wife, Queen Noor, 
and other members of his family. His 
15-year-old son Prince Hashcm 
received an NYU jacket.
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© History Showcase |One# Upon | Once Upon | Year by Yoor for KMo | Lewis A Clark

CD Strongman | Strongest Man Euro'96 Isoccar: European Ch. 1st Rnd -England vt. Scotland |Drag Race |Melawoitd |Motowortd2|

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM | 2:30 | 3 PM | 3:30 4 PM 4:30 6 PM 1 » * °  1
O IZorro | Texas John Slaughter |Movie: The Uttle Mdera Paul Scofield iMoria: The Advsnluree of Huek Finn Ekiah Wood 1*0' |
o |(11:30) Golf U S Open •• Third Round |Naw»

© Old House Workshop | Hometime (Cars IManyOuMel CfflMflfl IO ir iM  lEm#rglo^Powtrt_

o Movie: ( 05) Movie: A Fistful of Dollars (1964) **e (M ) Movie: Sllant Riga (1962) Chuck Morris ee |( 05) WCW Saturday Night |

o Women's Baskefball: Russia vs. USA |PBA Bowling Greater Detroit Open |Wtda World of tparta

o (12:00) Movie: **'/ Tron (1982) Movie: The First Potwer (1990), Tracy Gr/ftthirkVt jlMrcuMa Jmys. |H#dandor: The Bortao

CD Lonesome Dove Outlaw |Laodirr | Olympic | Williams TV |Sports Show Boxing

to | Major League Baseball: Regional Coverage.. . Griffith | Griffith |Ma|or League Baaabati: Rangers at Rad Son

to Sr. Games Soccer U.S. Cup -- Bolivia v*. Ireland NWiOar M | O w » 2 i BMIarria • +***,
to Riders Big Valley |Rifleman , . [Rifleman M g h a U * bonanza Snowy Rivor: McGftgof

to (12:00) Movie * It a Pat |(:20) Movie: SaN Water Moose *0' Movie: Claan Slats (1964) Dana Camay, Valeria Gokno. Movi# Aiptn Extrwvw ♦♦

© Composers' |Movie: Circle of Friends Chris O'Donnell. *** 'PG-13' Movie: French Kies (1995) Mag Ryan, Kevin Kkne. **% Movie: Tuakogaa Air

© 1(12:00) Movie eee1. Malcolm X (1992) Denzel Washington, Spike Lae. 'PG-13’ | Movie: The Mght Bel ore Keanu Reaves. Movie: Leva Affair (1994)

© (12:00) Movie ** Sarong Girl ft 943) |Movie: Bandit Ranger *\5 |Movte: Renegade Rng Movie: Lava la a BaN (1963) Olwm Ford ***

© (12:00) Auto Racing ARCA -  Equipment Supply 150 (Championship Rodeo |Mechanic Ineids NASCAR iRacalalk

© Terra X Magical |Cyberlife ass-----e —J ■ to- law*---------- sa--------1---rlfOfl OT UT9 JUISCOVer MlgMIOE Beyond 2000 | Invention |NaxtSMp

© Investigat American Justice UIxMam Ulafntu xj aft,«nnmooen nisiory oi bosion | America's Caattos

© Nurses Scarecrow and Mrs King 1 In m ie ft M, latwriaaunvovwQ Myiwnti Mavis: A Killer Aaiowg Friends (1992) Patty Duke Movie Po^) Badot

03 (12:00) Bowling |Victora Alan Warren Outdoors Boxing Prime Championship Series Powerboat Racing

© (12:00) Movie *** Posse (J975) |Movia: Raal Man (1967) James Bekrahi, John Ritter. eV> [RudykOoGo___________ Scootov Doo 1 flintDlnnoM**vvw| w v  *ve nvswi^w

© Looney [You Do [Crazy Kids I IKainnnriiia lllm l̂mlsilr m J ftfllNR VliW |DWltB|UILV | Temple |G.U.T5 l?5“l ______
to Pacific Blue | Movie As Good as Dead (1995) Crystal Bernard. **15 Movie: SMpfaBur6 (1989) Terry O'Ounn ee as--- i_ —  I I , ,  • » 1/MvflW. IIM r^JOrOOJf WW rj

to SuperSab Onda Max CaManM |Controi Movie: El Raiaro da la Vacindad (1983) Angelica Chan. Anohol |Nollchfo

© “ Masters Century ol Warfare Real Waal lfa a ai i ■ a ^  SOJ_ivviponi si wif AutomobUat Modam Marvels

CD Auto Racing Auto Racing |Drag Racing DragRadng Powerboat Radng Spaed | Jot Siding Ultimate In-Una Chatianga

6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 | 10 PM 10:30 | 11 PM |
O |Movie Qudyard Kipling's The Jungle Book **'4 PG' |Movie: The Freshman Marion Brando *** 'PG' |Movia: Sayonara Marion Brando **** 1
o Highlander: The Series U.S. Olympic Trials Salutes Jack Barmy Newi *---1 , 1cnitniinmtni i ontgm |
© Thinking |McLaughlm This Old Back . | Lawrence Walk Show Austin City Limits MiniitEf Wait for God |Internet
o WCW Saturday Night ( 05) Movie: Star Trsfc: The Motion Picture (1979) Wiliam Shatner **V5 Movie: Close Encounters-3rd Kind
o News Wh Fortune Second Noah |Movie: Father and Scout (1994) Bob Saget ** News lower Limits
o Fam. Mat Riches [Columbo | Nows | Major League Base bail Chicago White Sox at Seattle Mariners
CD News Golden Girls |Medicine Woman Touched by an Angel Walker, Texas Ranger |Nsws
© Major League Baseball [cops [Cops America's Moat Wanted Tantinal Mad TV > Justice
to Sporlsctr. [Quest-Cup [Stanley Cup Playoffs: Fxtals Game 6 Avalanche vs. Panthers or PenQuins Spertacanler Baaabati
to Christy Movie: Norms Rae (1979) Sally Field, Beau Badges. ***V5 Movie: The Electric Horaaman (1979). Jana Fonda *** I
to Movie: ** Aspen Extreme Movie: Mary Shelley s Frankenstein Robert De Ntro. R |Sherman Sherman | Sherman | Sherman [Red Shoe
© Movie Tuskegee Air | Movie: Deadly Voyage Omar Epps. |Boxing Eric Lucas vs. Roy Jones Jr. | Movie:
© (5:00) Movie Love Affair | Movie: Speed (1994) Keanu Reeves, Dennis Hopper 11' | Movie: Jungfaground Roddy Piper. 'R* |Movie: EHm (1996)'NR'
© Movie: Reckless (1935) Jean Harlow ** |(:45) Movie: China Seas (1935) Clerk Gable. *** |Movia: Randskvoue (1935) Wdiam Powell **15
© Talent Roundup l°pfy 1 TNN Music City Newt Country Awarde r r r m
© Movie Magic (Mysterious People of the Forest: The Chimps of Gombe Justice Flea (Fangs!
© Ancient Mysteries Biography This Weak j Investigative Raperta PaMoCaerie Festival Bio-Week |
© Movie: Jack Reed: Badge Movie: Marmalda (1990) Cher. Winona Ryder. *** ,  |Comm«sh |Carol Burnett •
to Surfing Auto Racing Formula Cup Senas llutner Cup Playoffs Finals Game 6 -  Teams to Be Announced
© In the Heat of the Night In the Heat of the Mght 1 Movie: The Birds (1963) Rod Taylor, Ttppi Hadmn. ***15 |Movie: Birds N: Land's
to Monsters (Rugrats Alex Mack ISpscsCsee AN That | TV Land Sampler
to Movie: *Mi<fhe Paperboy racinc oiu# Weird Sci. Duckman (• » )  Movie: The Siatar-m^aw (1995), Kate Vernon ** |Movie:
to Buen Humor Gigente Sabado Gigente International | Movie: Tme Lanchoroo Muy Plcudoa
to Great Shipe Greet Shipe [Great Shipe |Great Shipe [OraM Ships
CD Auto Racing Auto Racing Thunder |U 9- Open Goff HtWWflhts | Water Ski -|FooSbaM |

fS U N D A Y  JU N E  161
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 * v »  1 9:30 10 AM | 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM I

Mermaid Ducktales Chip ’n’ Dale C. Brown Adtianturaa of Toad Tati Taiaa and Legends Spstibindar Torkalaono ISaby-Stitaral
o ___ Paid Prog Grace Bible ««----»---- Meat the Prase Baptist Church TBA Golf
g SBBBfM StfBBl Mr Rogers

S S 2 * ---------
Visionaries I Cotiecting |wine ■•gffiffg J l H g g g l . l !B ! l  m  1 1

Animal

Paid Prog.
Sr. PGA Inside PGA

Church

In Touch

NBA
.**^5

: The I

' o c t  nation

; That — Hat One

i £ 2 L

r|i949)

!* *

I
4
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MELVIN FOWLER t h is  la  a d ra m a tize d  v e rs io n  
o f fa c ta  taken fro e  th e  Book 
of G e n e sis in te n d in g  to  show 
lo e e  o f th e  custoius o f th e se  
a n c ie n t and t r a d it io n a l tio .e s

103 Cooper St. 364-7537 
Mobile 357-9195

Western Auto!Cat Hr t'rrdtr*
3 6 4 -4 0 3 0

OGLESBY
EQUIPMENT CO., INC
S. Kingwood t s a l i  364-1551

..TH ER E IS A FAM ILY 
COUNCIL AS SH E 
SHOW S THEM TH E •, 
G O LD EN  E A R - <  
RING AND T H E  1/ / 
B R A C E L E T S -... I I

1 M U S T T E L L  
M Y  FA M ILY  
A L L  A B O U T  , 
^  T H IS /  J

RELIABLE & COURTEOUS SERVICE

201 East 1st S I Hereford. Tx. 79045 Thai Kayas - Ovaar

champion LEA0ING EDGE COMPUTERS 
ADLER TYPEWRITERS 

OFFICE FURNITURE 
3S4-0430 

629 N. 25 Mils Avs. 
North Gats Plaza

SHARP COPIERS 
SANYO CASH REGISTERS 
CALCULATORS 1feeders, inc. flff ia CENTER

(806)364-6051 DAVE HOPPER, Manager JERRY HODGES, Manaoer

Cliff A . Sidles, J r . D.V.M.
CONSULTING VETERINARIAN

FirstBank
Southwest
6̂  Hereford

....M E  S E N S E S  G R E A T ( 
IM P O R TA N C E  IN W H AT ' 
H A S H APPEN ED  A N P  
S P E A K S  TH U S  TO  ELIEZER: 
"CO M E IN l O  M Y M O USE ! 
W H ER EFO R E S TA N P E S T 
TH O U  O U T S IP E ?  S E E , I  
HAVE PREPARE? FOR THEE 
AND T H Y  C A M E LS  .' *

N r * !  H f f k
IM PO R TAN T Q UESTIO N ! HEREFORD IRON & METAL

North Progressive Road 
364-3777

Hereford, Tx  79045is worth Money

CHURCH OF OOP
Country Road Church of God
401 Country Club Drive • 364-6300
n€¥. woody wiggmt
Faith Mission Church of God
In Christ
307 Bravard • 364-6553 
Rav. Richard Colins

PENTECOSTAL 
Ijlsals De Crislo 
103 Alamo * 364-2006 
Min. Aquino Flores

HEREFORD CARE CENTER
W B  'W h en  People N eed C are 

O nly The B est Should Do*
K d M  231 Kingwood 364-7113

1 Mile N. on Hwy 385 
364-1217
Pastor Bmoe Hernandez 
8 t  John’s Baptist 
400Mabls St.
364-0042 
Minis tsr C.W. Alen 
SummarfMd Baptist 
364-2636
Ministsr EKs Parson
Tempts Baptist
700 Ave. K* 364-1892
Minister H.W. Bartlett
Trinity Baptist
Comer of S. 385 & Columbia
Rev. Ed Warren
Westway Baptist
R t 4 * 280-5554
Pastor Flay Sanders

413 N. 25 Mile Ave. • 364-3565 
Open Mon-Fri 8 am - 6 pm • Sat 8 am - 3 pm

CHURCH O F JE S U S  CHRIST  
QELATIERDAY SAINTS 
Church of Jeeus Christ of 
Lattsr Day Saints
500 Country Club Drive • 364-1288

TrIIMunt Healthcare Inc. H crcford,Tx.

P. 0. Drawer 1938 
Hereford. TX 
(806) 357-2231

A TT L E

EPISCOPAL
S t Thomas Episcopal Church 
601 W. Park Ave. • 364-0146 
Rector Charles A. Wison 
JEHOVAH’S WITNESS 
Jehovah’s Witnesses

OTHER
Christian Assembly 
South Main St. • 364-5882 
Fellowship of Believers 
245 Kingwood • 364-0359 
Worship Lsedsr-Doug Manning 
Good News Church 
000 Union • 384-6230 
Pastor David Alvarado 
M W iora tom m unny unuren 
15th & Whittier • 364-8866 
Pastor Dorman Duggan 
Tam plo La Hsrmosa 
200 Columbia 
Rav. Andres Dal Toro 
Western Heritage Christian 
Church
Weetway Community Center 
Pastor Jim juthsrtaml

CATHOLIC 100 Avs. B • 3
La Iglasla De San Joes Pastor Don Ki
13M & Brevard • 364-5053 
Rev. Domingo Castillo, Pastor NETHODISI  
S t Anthony’s Catholic 
115 N. 25 Mila Avs.
364-6150
Megr. O rvie  R. Blum, Pastor

STATE BA NK5tt A Mwn S t *364-0606 
Pastor Rav. Tarry Cosby 
Frio Baptist 
7 mlee S. on Fm 1066 
276-5380
Pastor Lany Pertdns

Box 830 • Hereford. Texas 
276 5241

Igleela Method lets San Pablo 
220 Kibbe • 364-3100 
Rev. Luis Orozco 
Wesley United Methodist
410 Irving • 364-4410

MARK’S DIESEL 
FUEL INJECTIONCHURCH OF CHRIST 

Central Church of Christ 
148 Sunset *364-1604 -
Tom Betiey
15th Sheet Church of Christ 
15M & Bladdoot 
La Igleela De Crieto 
334 Ave. E • 364-6401 
Joes Salas
Park Ave. Church of Christ 
703 W. Park Ave.

J  Celebrating 20 Years
Pump a krpetor Rrpmr to Our Sppcttfty

*-----  Hmy. 90 Emt 364-4331 • HwtoD, T,*ms
HARK LANDRUM Omnrr * DA VC HcQA VOCK TrcTtnictanMAZARENE

Church of the Nazarono
U  Plata & Ironwood • 364-8303
Pastor Ted Taylor
Igleela Del Nazereno
340 Ave. H* 364-7548
Paelore Elds Ofivarez

Hereford, Texae

302 Knight* 364-3580

(506)357-2261

HEREFORD PARTS
702 W 1st 364-3522

David Krsig - Mgr 
AniKNty MonWongo- Asst Mgr

P O A R C H  B R O S ., IN C .
► METAL FABRICATORS

102 Ho5y Rd. 364-0016

OF PUMPS
15th St. S Progressive Rd

364-0635
Livestock
Products

GILILLAND-WATSON
FUNERAL HOME

CROFFORD AUTOMOTIVE
QOfrpNte Repot A FtA Sorvioo Confer 

OfBothFom^n A DommSc CenA Trucks 
O N  2 5 M M  Ave 364-7860

Ownare: Dean O oioid 6  Tarry MoMwan

OSWALTsurra auto s u p p l y
115 Schley 
364-1500

IJI1M.-1 Ave
SUPPLY, INC Hereford. T«

DEVOTIONAL PAGE
HEREFORD MADE  

REAL BEEF  
DRY DOG FOOD

SHUR-GRO LIQUID FEED

PRUMPI 
PROF t SSIONAl 
SERVICE

WARREN BROS. MOTOR CO
REPUTABLE BUSINESS SINCE 1948

THIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE BUSINESSES 
WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES. R & P Feedyard

276-5575
Hereford Tx

PAT ROBBINS - 276-5387 • CURTIS SMITH

Carl M cCaslin Lum ber Co
Building Hereford Since 1939 

344 E. 3rd • 364-3434

C 'o L  A uto  P arts

■0193 • Hereford, Tx
AC-HCrTAClB008558E

Lawn Springers 
Ditching Backnoe WorV

Heating Air Conditioning 
Septic lanka A Oram Field l#C697

HEREFORD
CABLEVISION

W E S T  T E X A S  R U R A L  
T E L E P H O N E  C O -O P

S Hwy 385 
364-3331

TAYLOR k  SONS

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

W A L L  & S O N S  D R I L L I N G  I N C

LIFELINELemons

«  M M  M M m

—
e  t  m m

I T 1i)
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Classifieds
The

Hereford
Brand

Skx»1901 
Want Ads Do BAH

Your Want It 
You Gut It!

C L A S S IF IE D
364-2090 

Fax:364-8364  
313 N. Leo

CLASSIFIED ADS
I adrartistag idtoa aaa baaed on 16 < 

a woid tor M  biMftton ($3.00 minimum), and 11 
> tor aaoondpttofcalon and!

bate* am tomedonoonaacutoratoa 
chang*. adaight word ada.

uaa.no oopy

Tim as R A TE M M
1 day par word .IS 3.00
2 days par word 26 620
3 days par word XT 7.40
4 days par word 48 9j60
S days par word JEO 11.80

CLASSIRED DISPLAY
■play n a n  apply to al other ads not 

aattoauhl wurdfciaa8>oaaw>lhr *pi nrM,boMor 
torgartypa, apactolparagraphing; alcapM totters 
Rates are 4.36 par oohmn toch.

LEQALS
Ad r «a  tor togal nodosa ara 4.46 par column inch.

ERRORS
Evaryaftorttomadatoavoidammtowoidadiand 
togal ncdcaa. Attoarttoars should cal Utonfan K> 
any arrorslumrtot e ly ^ r i t e  tost toaatdon.W*
wfl not ba raaponaMa tor more than onalnoonact 
insertion In caaa of anora by the puMahar* an 
adJMonal insertion wM be pUbtohod.

1. A R T I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

A Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on r&ipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps arc $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps are $12.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. . 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee Sl

31062

’CASH" - Wanted!! Used Mobile 
Home. Must be in fair to good 
condition. Call (800) 416-3731. 
Leave a message. 31788

1A. GARAGE SALES

Large Garage Sale: 469 Ave. G, 
Saturday 8 til ??. Lots of children’s 
clothes, sizes infants up. Baby 
items, lawn mower, air conditioner, 
lots of miscellaneous. 32030

Garage Sale: 504 Miles, Saturday 8 
til 4. (Benefit for Methodist Youth). 
Miscellaneous items. 32031

3 family garage sale: 216 Western, 
Saturday, 8 to 2. Inside doors & 
some furniture! 32032

Garage Sale: 116 Iron wood,
Saturday, 8 to ??. Microwave, 
clothes A miscellaneous. 32033

Garage Sale: 109 Blevins, Saturday 
only, 8 to 5. Huge garage sale, 
furniture & miscellaneous. 32034

Garage Sale: Saturday 9 to 4, 820 
W. Park Ave., furniture, baby items, 
clothes, and bike. 32036

Yard Sale: North Progressive-1/2 
mile from 15th St. Furniture, dishes, 
pots & pans, clothes, knick-knacks. 
(Friday & Saturday) 8 til. 32037

Two Family Garage Sale: 1003 
Plains, Saturday 8 til ??. Lots of 
c lo th in g , m en ’s, w om en’s, 
children’s. Car seat, baby swing, 
toys, row ing m achine and 
miscellaneous. 32038

Garage Sale: 334 Fir, Saturday, 8 til 
5. Stereo speakers, sewing cabinet, 
microwave & miscellaneous.

32041

Garage Sale: 232 Ranger, Saturday, 
8 to 4. Baby items, tires, rims, girls 
clothes, (size 8 to 10), plus many 
misc. items. 32013

Garage Sale: 345 Centre, Saturday 8 
to ??. Furniture, pioneer stereo, 
toys, 10-spccd bicycle, lots of 
miscellaneous. 17" Color T.V., car 
stereo with C.D. changer. 32014

5 Family Garage Sale: 242 
Greenwood, Friday 8 to 6 and 
Saturday 8 to 12. Double-bed 
m attress, home decorations, 
complete king-size waterbed, 
jewelry. Little Tike gym set, 
playpen, and good clothes. 32016

Garage sale: 139 Hickory, Friday 8 
to 5 and Saturday 8 to 1. Living 
esta te  surp lus, co llec tib le s , 
furniture, dishes, pots & pans, 
antique jewelry, miscellaneous 
items. No early lookers. 32019

For Sale: Green Acres membership, 
$350.00. Call 364-4739. 31848.

1 Queen size waterbed, tube-type. 1 
Lazy-boy leather, recliner. Call 
364-3363. 31984

For Sale: a 3 piece canopy water 
bed with lights and mirrors, Call 
364-4698. 31987

For Sale: Green Acres Membership, 
$300.00 or OBO. 276-5807.

31988

For Sale: German Shepherds, 6 
weeks . old, (full blood). Call 
363-9063. 31990

A 2 Family Garage Sale with lots of 
adult, teen, and kids clothes, other 
miscellaneous items also. Bargan 
prices. Friday & Saturday 8 to ??. 
716 Irving. 32020

Multi family Garage Sale: 234 
Northwest Drive, Friday 8 to 5 and 
Saturday 8 to 1. Complete living 
room set, including sectional sofa, 2 
couches, 1 sofa table, coffee table, 
and recliner, many decorator items, 
clothes-adults A childrens. 32021

."No One Family Should Have This 
M uch S tu f f” . In c re d ib ili ty  
cheap-Bcds, toys, refrigerators, 
table, chairs, children & adult 
clothes. 116 Nueces, Saturday 7:30 
til ??. We’ve got something you 
can’t live without. 32022

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS 38 Apple 
1 Young founder

5 Finland 
native 

• Heavens 
supporter 

11 Less 
inept

•9 Velocity
40 Recipe 

instruction
41 Swift

DOWN

□ H U U  UHIJLJU
onauu

□ □ □ □ □  H 0 O O H  
Q U O  □ U U C 1CDE0  
□ □ □ □ H U  □ □ □

□ □ □ □  □ □ □  
H U G O  EIUOD 

□ □ □  U U H Uaaa anauuu
□H Q U JU aG  □ □ □  
U U Q U B  a U H D Q  
« □ □ □ □  Q Q Q Q Q  
□ Q B Q Q  □ □ □ □19 com

mand
1 U U l Of <

fashion Yesterday’s Answer
ments 2 U.N. track ■ ■ aalsi nsetting
word • heed, • Iren, once 25 Rosters

14 Sutler's 1961-71 10 Flight 25 Morons
partner 3 Invest in peris 27-Bali— -

15 Utter stocks 12 Gave an 28 Eggy dish
15 Shrink 4 Actor Rto 30 Whet
15 Dictionary Mtoieo 17 TV’s stone user

words 5 Actor and 31 Starts of
20 Draw Fernando Stacey" irtokyy

21 Show 6 First 19 Go up 33 Son of
place? murder 22 Mongrels l Jacob

22 African victim 24 Film 37 Gl
nation 7 Bet at the festival arresters

maneuver
24 Actor’s 

prompt
25 Gimlet 

flavor
27 Arthur 

Marx
20 Gilbert 

and
Sullivan
princess

30 Old cabs
32 Steak 

choice
34 Maiden 

name 
indicator

35 Subway 
fare

36 Writer 
Zola

4-14
| I B l Q C I t O  For answers to today's crossword. caN 0 I Um rCUi 1 -900-454-7377'99« per minute, touch 

tone / rotary phones. (18+ only.) A King Features service. NYC.

Garage Sale: Friday & Saturday, F s  , m 2  Aslro Van V-6
(129 Aspen). Storage building, plus ^ h U c O H  364^766 32035
all kind of things. Everything must ,lC* CdU U/W>
go. 32005 ---------------------------------------------

Garage Sale: 6 1/2 miles North on 
Hwy. 385 at Rd. 14. Friday A 
Saturday, 8 to 5:30. Antiques & 
collectibles, clothes, toys, to many 
things to list. Worth the drive.

32007

4 family garage sale: 241 Ironwood, 
Thursday, Friday, & Saturday, 8 to 
??. Sofa, gun cabinet, lots of clothes 
(all sizes). Lots of everything.

32011

Garage Sale: 108 North Tfexas, 
Saturday from 8 to 1. 1950’s 
Pepsi-Cola machine with water 
fountain. Scars self propelled 
mower, shop vac, storm door, 
ladder, baby stroller, 286 com
puter with EGA monitor & 
Epson Printer, 5 light chandelier, 
gun cabinet, phone answering 
machine, etc.

3. V E H I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

For Sale: 1992 Ford Taurus, fully 
loaded, extra clean. See at 
Stagncr-Carr Motors. $6995.00.

31649

20 f t Gooseneck Stock Trailer, 
Tandem Axle - 1/2 top. Call 
647-3435 after 6:00 pm. 31927

For Sale: 92 Ford Ranger XLT. 
A/C, AMFM Cassette. Will sell at 
wholesale. Financing available. Call 
364-5473. 31948»

For Sale: Cabovcr, Freightliner, 2 
hole Ibmpte Hopper, grain trailer. 
806-364-2628. 31958

For Sale: 1993 Suburban, Extra 
clean, 64,000 miles. Call 364-4939 
after 5:30. 32039

For Sale: 1990 Chevrolet Cavalier, 
manual transmission, AM/FM 
radio/casscttc, air conditioning. 3 
new tires, in good condition. Call 
364-0205. 32040

See Us Before You Ruy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile Ave. - 364-3565

4. REAL E S T A T E

Double Wides
3 B d 2 Bath O n ly  
$1,000.00 down 

S E E  A T
O akw ood H om es 

5300 Amarillo Blvd E  
Amarillo, T x  79107 

Hurry! Limited
11.75 Apr 24D $463mo~

LOST MY JOB LOST 
MY HUSBAND 

LOSING MY HOME
Please help me save my credit.

800-372-1491

FOR SALE BY OWNER: Recently 
remodeled 3 BR, 2 Bath, Double 
Car Garage. Low maintenance yard 
up keep. Choice location. About 
2700 Sq. Footage. Shown by 
appointment. Call 364-8826 after 5.

31493

For Sale: l\vo  story 3 BR, 2 Bath 
with basement, double car garage 
with carport, in ground pool. Owner 
will sell furnished to buyer. Lots of 
extras. Non qualifying assumable 
loan. $79,500. Call 364-8396.

31634

All used homes reduced to sell. 
Starting at $1500, to a nice finance 
Co. 16x80. Save, Save, Save. All 
homes - are priced for your 
coqvience. Financing available. 
Stop by or call Portales Homes 
356-5639 or 1-800-867-5639. DL 
366. 31697

Individual buys house A mortgages. 
364-4103. 31744

421 Ave. C, 3 BR, new kitchen, 2 
car garage at rear. Cosh or buyer 
must qualify for new loan. Price 
$26,000.00. Gerald Hamby, Broker 
-364-3566. 31912

109 Ave. J, new roof, new 
windows, metal on trim. Call for 
details, Gerald Hamby, Broker. 
364-3566. 31913

Need 4 BR’s? How docs under 220 
per month sound? Fleetwood 4 
bedroom, 2 bath. Includes delivery, 
set-up, Ref. A/C and skirting, and 
Fleetwood’s five year warranty. 
Call Kim Humble at Portal cs 
H o m es . 5 0 5 -3 5 6 -5 6 3 9  o r 
1-800-867-5639 DL 366. 32004

Car Wreck! Husband can’t work. I 
can’t make the payments, token 
down payment, take over payments.' 
Please help!. Call 800-372-1491.

32027

For Sale: 1994 Clayton Mobile 
home, 16x80 3 BR, 2 1/2 both. 
Fridge, stove, dishwasher A  Washer 
A Dryer, Central Heat A  Air. 
$25,000 or call 364-1019. 32029

$999.00 Down
After Rebate 
3 B d  2 Bath 

16x80
O akw ood H om e 

5300 Amarillo Blvd E  
Amarillo, T x  79107 

800-372-1491
12.25 Apr 240 mo. $354 mo.

Office Complex (5 Offices A  
Reception area), refrigerated 
air/heat. 1406 West Hwy. 60, 
(806)622-2411

5. HOM ES FOR R EN T

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only elec trie-we pay the

121.

Self-lock storage. 364-6110.
1360

rest. $305.00 month. 364-844

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 & 2 
bedroom  unfurnished, apts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water. A  gas. 364-4885. < 18873

For Rent: Paloma Lane Apts.-l A  2 
BR Apartments available. Clean, 
neat, well maintained, stove 
furnished. Water paid. Application 
required. Security. Deposit-$170.00. 
Call 364-1255. Monday thru Friday. 
9 to 5:30 . Equal Housinj 
Opportunity. 3H

For Rent: Small home, carpeted, 
unfurnished. No children, no pets! 
Call 364-4594. 31926

For Rent: 2 BR home, water 
furnished, quiet neighborhood. Call 
364-6444. 31935

1621 17th S t (For Rent) TWo BR 
M obile hom e, furnished or 
unfurnished, water paid, $50.00 
deposit, $235.00 a month. For more 
information, call 276-5592 or 
376-8759 (Amarillo) 31936

For Rent: Furnished 1 BR Apt. 
clean, near laundry, lots of storage, 
ideal for single. 806-372-9993.

31959

One BR house for rent, 1004 
Russell: $200.00 per month. Call 
364-6192. 31982

For rent* 2 BR Duplex, stove, 
fridge, w/d hookups, carport, 
fenced, storage, water paid. 
364-4370. 31985

For Rent 2 BR apartment, stove, 
fridge, washer A  dryer hookups, 
water paid. 364-4370. 31996

apartmt 
$65 w<$230/Mo or $65 weekly. All bills 

paid. Call 364-4912 or 364-3876.
32001

" 1 ■ ■ 1 '» '■ ■ ■ ?«,•■  1 ■

For Rent: 2 BR & 1 BR Duplexes. 
Must qualify for HUD. Call

13.364-411! 32006

For Rent: 1 BR house, stove, fridge. 
Couple or single person, 1 child. No 
pets. 364-7930. Available June 15.

___________________

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens ̂  T S |
INCLUDED

n$nl bated on inoorna. Aooapdng 
apf4oaAonstor1,2,3,4bUrm». CALL 

Dafcra or Jonia TODAY far N b rn Tto i &
w. 12fem (808)9644061.

1320

8. HELP W A N TE D

Ifeam A  Single Drivers Waited. 
We offer an excellent benefit 
package, 401K with company 
contribution. Retention Bonus, 
Competitive wage package. 
Health/Dental/Life Insurance, 
Uniforms. Requirements are: 1 
yr. semi driving experience or 
completion of < an accredited 
truck driving school. CDL and 
pass DOT and company require
ments. We will help train you 
for a successful future in the 
Ihnk Truck Industry. Apply in 
person at Stecre Iknk Lines.

For Sale: Green Acres 
Membership. Call 364-9448.

Pool 

31998
Garage Sale: 401 Ave. C, Friday A 
Saturday 8 til 4. Little bit of 
everything. 32023

For Sale: 93 Toyota, dual cab, 
camper shell, 12,000, m iles.. See at 
Stevens Chevrolet, or call  
364-0604. 31991

%The 
Gift Garden !

, (In Merle Norman Cosmetics), 
"Honor 

thy father..."
- June 10,1990
t Tapes and C.D. s including 

Jeff Foxworthy, mechanical 
mugs, 
/eights,

mil
'

es, 
well

puzzles. < 
bookends,
clocks, "ante calendars, 

garden enhancers, flower 
f arrangements, throws. W e 1 
r gift wrap. ‘ ,

220 N Main • 364-0323

Garage Sale: 546 Willow Lane, 
Saturday  m o rn in g .  B ik e s ,  
trampoline, dishwasher, range, lots 
of miscellaneous. 32025

Garage Sale: 537 Willow Lane, 
Friday A  Saturday 8 to 5. 31999

Back Yard Sale: 700 Blevins, 
Thursday 5 to 7, A Friday 8:30 to 4. 
Freezer, Beds, Changing table, 
T V ’s, VCR, Lots of misc.. Baby A  
Children’s Clothes, Ibys. 32002

Garage Sale: 403 Blevins, Friday 8 
to 5 pm, Saturday 9 to 5 pm. 
Everything cheap!! 32003

For Sale: 1968 VW - Runs - needs 
work. Call Lee at 364-5616 after 6.

31993

For Sale: 1992 8x32 Sportsman 
Travel Trailer. Used very little. Can 
be seen at 100 Cherokee, or call
364-2948 - Hereford. 32008

For Sale: 1993 8x40 Coach Craft 
Travel trailer. 2 Power outs. Can be 
seen at 100 Cherokee, or call 
364-2948 - Hereford. 32009

For Sale: 1995 Ford Dooley with 
Power Stroke Diesel. Can be seen at 
100 Cherokee, or call 364-2948 - 
Hereford. 32010

They’re lust for you, everyday, 
fo foe HEREFORD BRARD. 

Call Jean Watts today at
364-2030 H
r classified
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Classifieds
Now taking applications for CNA, 
for all shifts. Hereford Care Center 
• 231 North Kingwood. 31073

Operate Fireworks stand just 
outside Hereford 6/24 to 7/4. Make 
up to $1 ,500 .00 . Must be 
responsible adult. Phone 10 am-5 
pm. 1-800-364-0136. ' 31703 a

Computer Users Needed. Work own 
h o u r s .  $ 2 0 k  to  $ 5 0 k / y r .  
1-800-348-7186x1230. 31806

Need applications for RN’s & 
LVN’s for all shifts. Apply at 
Hereford Care Center, 231* N. 
Kingwood. 31851

Help Wanted: Experienced Rig 
Operator, or capable Rig Operator 
trainees. Call 806-364-0353. or 
apply in person at Big T Pump Co. 
East New York Ave. in Hereford, 
Texas. 31911

Help Wanted: Taking applications 
for W elder/Fabricator with  
Hydrauic experience. Must read 
blue prints and do layouts. Pick up 
applications at Oswalt Livestock 
Products, Box 551, East Hwy. 60, 
Hereford. Tbxas 79045. 31989

Do you like to work with people? 
Receptionist needed with typing, 
computer and filing skills. Please 
send resume to P. O. Box 673FM.

31995

Opening Position for Community 
Living Instructor. Must have High 
School Diploma, or GED. Valid 
Drivers License is a must. Need 
experience with M.R. and Mental 
Health. Apply at Grasslands. 323 
Star. 806 364-8522. 32024

lS\iN(«llll
H<III<IU<T

Full-time night manager 
position available for an en
ergetic, dependable indi- 
vkxjal who has a minimum  
of one year restaurant expe
rience. A p p ly  in person  

1 2:00 pm  A  4:00  
a Shadid  a t ..

COME AND EXPERIENCE 
THE TOWN & COUNTRY 

Dti-FERENCE
Now hiring Part-time & full-time 
employees. Excellent benefits, 
health insurance, paid sick leave, 
1st year 2 weeks paid vacation, 
retirement plan, stock purchase 
plan and college reimbursement 
program. Applications are avail
able at all Town & Country Loca
tions. Drug testing required. EOE

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST 
Opening - Part Time. Require
ments: Good Telephone Skills; 
Organized Filing Skills; Com
puter, Typing, & 10-key by 
Touch; Bookeeping and Feed- 
yard knowledge helpful. Great 
Plains Cattle Fccdcrs-Route 5, 
Box 73, Hereford, Tx. 79045. 
(806) 578-4291. Contact: Judy

GENERAL MOTORS TECH
NICIAN

G.M. Training and Experience a 
must. Excellent Pay, Benefits, 
and Training. Contact Jay or 
John, Stagner-Carr Motors, Inc. 
Buick-Pontiac-G.M.C. Call 1- 
800-313-0990 or 364-0990.

EOE

9 . C H I L D  C A R E

Dependable Christian Mother will 
care for children in my home. Two 
spaces available, prefer age 2 thru 
5. Call for more info. 364-6701.

31087

p m t o T i

lift:

101 Wm K IS h  • Hertford, TX

... O ffering an  
e xce le n t 

p ro gra m  of 
learning a n d  
c a re  for your 
chick e n  0-121

Statellcaneed

Abo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

3 6 4 - 5 0 6 2

ScNabsLe ■
Hysinger m  J  _

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

c o m m o d it y  » a v e r s

1500 West Park Avanoe • 364-1281
rwenara oerw os Amoer unnnn

3 Day After 5:30 PJ«. 
par nocontodComm octty Update
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10. A N N O U N C E M E N TS

While you are away or home, pet 
care & taxi service, house & mail 
check, errands run. Can furnish 
references. 364-1209. 31960

ROUND-UP
Pipe-Wick Applicator- Pipe-Wick 
Mounted On Hi-Boy. Row Crop, 
Volunteer Com 30a or 40* Rows 

Call Roy O'Brien 265-3247

Want to buy 3-4 Bedroom older 
house to bq moved. Call 364-1814 
or 289-5814. 31974

ATTENTION.
Hereford Ports is un
der newownership. Any 
charges m ade on and 
after March 18,1996are
due to...

Hereford Parts 
P.O. Drawer 1270 

364-3552
Any charges m ade on 
March 15, 1996 or b e
fore are due to Charles 
and Dalene Springer...

240 N. Main 
364-7676

iri:i
PtagnancyTest
Cotjuktmiai Services

Pregnancy'
6 E. Park A  vc.

Prubtem Pregnancy Center
90S E l

cm : 364-2027 or 364-5299 (M ICHELLE)

I
1. B U S I N E S S  S E R V I C E

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
inform ation , call 289-5851. 
#C0023-004. 700

Wc buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair & 
Replacement. Call Robert Bctzcn,

289-5500. If No answer Call Mobil, 
344-2960. 14237

We buy cars & pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Harvey’s Lawn Mower Repair, 
tune-ups, overhaul, oil changes, 
blades sharpening etc. Pickup and 
delivery. 705 S. Main, call 
364-8413. 31383

Tree & Shrub trimming & removal. 
Leaf raking & assorted lawn work, 
rotatilling and seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

REM ODELS: S p ec ia lize  in 
bathroom remodeling, tile work, 
concrete work & small editions. 
Free estimates. Call 1 800-679-5730 
(806)364-1380. Ask for Frank.

31811

Discounted 
Tick Dips

every Friday at 
Hutto 

Veterinary 
Hospital.

N. Hwy. 305 • 364-5541

L E G A L  N O T I C E S

LOCAL LET MAINTENANCE
CONTRACT

COUNTY; TOP SEVENTEEN 
COUNTIES OF THE TEXAS 
PANHANDLE-AM ARILLO 
DISTRICT

Project Number: RMC-6000830- 
01 thru RMC 600098001 (16
Contracts)
Type: Mowing Highway Right
of Way

Bids Received Until: 1:30 PM 
July 17, 1996 for Contracts 
600091001-600098001

Bids Received Until: 1:30 PM 
July 18, 1996 for Contracts
600083001-600090001

Mail or deliver bids to: Texas 
Deparuncnt of Transportation, 
Amarillo District, 5715 Canyon 
Drive, Amarillo, Tx. 79110-0000
(806) 356-3283

Contact Person:
Name: JOYCE DAVIS 
Address: 5715 Canyon Drive, 
Bldg B
City: Amarillo, Tx.
Zip: 79110
Phone: (806) 356-3283

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO 
CONTRACTORS/NON-MAN- 
DATORY PREBID CONFER
ENCE

The Contractor’s Attention is 
directed to the Fact that a Prebid 
Conference is optional and 
prospective bidders do not have 
to attend in order to bid. The 
Prebid Conference will be held 
on Tuesday, July 2, 19% at 
10:00 AM at the 5715 Canyon 
Drive, large conference room, 
Amarillo, Texas 79110.

All real estate advertised herein ia subject to the Federal Fair Homes Act, which 
makes it illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, 
religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make any such 
preferences, limitations or discrimination.

State laws forbid discrimination in the sale, rental or advertising of real estate 
based on factors in addition to those protected under federal law. We will not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real estate which in violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed 
that all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis._______________

A X Y D L B A A X R  
• i s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the thgqe Ls, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

6-14 CRYPT6QUOTES

Q B O Q D Z  K B  E K O K C

U X H X Q M Z  M Z X  D F T :  Z Q M D

K B B !  M Z X  B O Q J  R D  Y Q D D R H J

i/ t . - z x h c t  z . u x h h x m m
Yesterday's C ryptoquote: NOTHING EXISTS 

BECAUSE IT IS KNOWN, BUT THINGS ARE 
KNOWN BECAUSE THEY EXIST.—HOBHOUSE

There's A Deal 
Walling For You

IN TH E  CLASSIFIEDS 
Whether You're 

buying or selling

Work!
BG9S8

***

on her
in a tomboy with loonier! ha ir, a m W hie\oun nmile, 

10m  ami a laugh in her voire.
— Hal

The Facts
On What's 

Taking Place 
In Town & The 

Surrounding Area!

W e're T h e  Choice 
O f Thousands Five D ays A  W eek!

T H E  H E R E F O R DB rand
Published Daily Except Monday and Saturday

313 N. Lee

364-2030

V
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Reference,. and Free estimate call
/on BILL c a r a w a y(806) 258-7574 1-800-687-0323

Pawn. TX 79025
RO. Box 54

SUGAR LAND MALL »>iKE POSTER *364-4882
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319 Main
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PROFESSIONAL BUSINESSES 
& SERVICE DIRECTORY

' .

Locaty,__
feKK?-”

Cairaaoo

J0211 Wain at 
F" * (M 6 )3 U t S S * 90 *•"*»*. TX 7904,

» i /
Residential a  Commercial Painting

SpodaRUng m MoKR Rooting, Concroto, Romodott

D 8 1 CONSTRUCTION
806-247-8054

e>

O w n e r Ryan StoUg 
FREE Edimatea

309W. l i t )  
Fitona, 1X79036

ir»HA8PTO*W Mj

< •» a -

I t'S .- '*1.1

Ink Spot ?rlntlpfl Co,
COM M ERCIAL P R IN TIN G  

(808) 364-0422

340 N. 25 W )t Av«- 
Hereford. Texas 79045
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